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tudent arrested
on-drug charges
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By Eric Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University student Marc

Esannason was arrested on March 16
after allegedly selling one pound of
crack to undercover drug enforcement agents, according to Fourth
District police.
~ Esannason, 21, a junior in the
School Communications, was ap-

prehended by police on the 3800
block of Georgia Avenue. He was ar-

rested in the parking lot of a Safeway
supermarket along with Anthony
Parker.· , 24, an un Cmployed
carpenter, police said.
Both were charged with cocaine
distribution.
A conviction of this charge carries a
mandatory 10-year sentence, according Fourth District's Public Information Bran.c h.
A recent report in The Washington
Times stated that Esannason sold
drugs to DEA agents on two previous
occasions before his recent arrest. On
Feb. 20 and March 6, one ounce of
crack was sold to the undercover officers, police said.
'
One pound of crack has a street
klue of $50,000, according to Drug

I

Enforcement Agency spokesman
Mario Perez. Es,a nnason reportedly
tried to sell the drugs for $1 1,500.
Two automobiles owned by Esannason, a 1988 Accura and a 1984
BMW, were seized by p·olice, The
Times reported .
Agent Andy Johnson of the DEA
said Esanna"Son dealt drugs from
Howard's campus ''because it was
convenient for him." DEA agent
Sam Gaye said the student scheduled his transactions ·between classes:
Alan Hermesc h, director of
University Relations said, ''It is very
upseting that a Howard student cOuld
get arrested on drug charges."
Austin Lane, dean of Specia'.l Student Services, said that despite the
arrest, he does not think there is
widespread drug trafficking on campus.
. '' I don't think we have a drug problem. We might have individuals on
campus that use drugs, but there are
damn few that I'm aware of,'' Lane
said.
According to Lane, Esannason's
status as a st udent is contingent on
the outcome of his court case.

Hilltop Staff Reporter
I

spring-like weather by joining in on a game of

One Howard student took advantage of Wednesday's

•

.

T emperotures
that day ranged from 65-85.
,

double dutch in front of Blackburn .

The two columns written by Milloy
Hilltop Sc aff Reporter
cited the low number of AfriCanAmerican men enrolled in college and
Courtland Milloy, a columnist for how African-American students are
The Washingtpn Post, will be a guest committing ''academic suicide'' with
0f the Howard chapter of the Socie- poor grade point averages.
ty of Professional Journ@.lists for a
He also charged that student leader
question and answer session on Ras Baraka, was not enrolled in
''Censorship on Campus: Howard
school because of poor grades.
and the Protest,'' tonight at 7 p.m.
''There was tension between the
The event will be held in the School
of Communications' Screening organizers of the protest and some of
the media,'' Miller said.
Room West.
.
''The panel will give the students
Milloy, who wrote .two columns
concerning Howard' s student' protest a chance to address some of their opiover the appointment of Lee Atwater nions on the articles written by
to Howard's Board of Trustees , is ex- Courtland Milloy,'' she added.
pected tg give ''the press' point of
Miller contends t~at members ot·
vie'W, '' according to Michelle Miller , SPJ ''have their own-views and opipresident, of the SP J.
nions'' about the Milloy columns and
The purpose of the sessionis to that most of them have been
show the relationship between the ''negative.''
media and ttle student leaders during
the prott:st.
see Milloy, page 6 .,:.'

By Jason B. Johnson
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T a;lback Fred KilUngs wUI be

;ne1;g;~le

to play next yea"

•

A serious blow was dealt to the
1989 Howard University football
team when Athletic Director William
Moultrie announced Monday that
nine of the team' s key starters have
exhausted their collegiate athletic
eligibility.
The players in question are AllMEAC tailback Fred Killings, offensive tackle John Thomas, two-time,
All-MEA.C center Dwight Brunson,
linebacker Marty Graves [who leads
the team in tackles], wide receivers
John Javis and Derrick Faison, and
defensive backs Anthony Davis,
Thomas Jones and Robert Hancock.
Team statistics from 1985 state that
Killings, Hancock and Javis played
briefly in four games, Graves played
in five, and Jones· played in one
game. Brunson, Thomas and Davis
were not listed .
The nine players are ineligible

because they had played in games,
ranging from one to f~ur, dur!ng
their freshman year, prior to being
classified as redshirted freshmen.
According to NCAA regulations a
·player loses a year_'s playing ti~e
and is no longer considered a redsh1rt
if he takes part iq even one play of
a game during his freshman ,year. The
only way to avoid Ic;is~ng tha~ year
is if the player was 1n1ured prior to
playing 20 p~rcent of the se~son .He
is then redsh1rted by the un1vers1ty .
The decision tc let the players into
those games occured during the
tenure oh Coach Willie Jeffries . The
team's neW head coach , Steve
Wilson ,.,'will now be faced with the
loss of 'key members of both his offense and defense.
It is unknown if the university will
file an appeal with the NCAA.
However the possibility of the team
being allowed to reinstate the players

1

see Starters, page 6,

Financial aid cuts hours to fight ·
backlog, .increase office efficiency
•

•

By Gregory King
Hilltop Staff Reporter

By Philip, D. Sulgs ·-~
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•
•

• •

The Di;liicl gets all dressed up for the spring se >SC>n in pink and white
cherry blossoms that cover the city"s downtown 11ees. See related slory
on page 8.

Graduating
se nior s
~ nd
undergraduates in the process of applying for financial aid for next year
may have already noticed that the Office of Financial Aid has made some
drastic changes in its daily and weekly
hours of operations.
The office is 11ow closed to
students on Monday and Thursd.ay .
It's open from 9 a.m.-1 p .m. on
Tuesday and Wed11es.day and from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. on Friday.
The new change marks the second
time the office has altered its hours
this school year. The fust adjustment
came at the beginning of this semester
when.they started seeing students between the hours of 8 a.m.-3 p .m. instead of the earlier 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
schedule .
According to Adrienne Price,
difector of Financial Aid aiid Student
Employment, the new hours were implemented becau,se the office is experiencing a backlog of unprocessed
student forms as a result of both inside and.. outside factors.
''Some of the factors which have

caused the bac klog are · position
vacancies and the conversion to a new
computer system, and in part, the
protest," Price.
'' We were handicapped about a
week because of the protest. We were
set back due to the time we were out
of the office."
•
' 'The students have been helpful
by going along with the reduction in·
hours of service," Price said.
However, some students have
a rgued that the new hours will not
solve all the problems in the financial
aid office.
''In solving the problem, new positions have beeil. approved for the
financial aid office," Price said. Five
new members will be added to the
staff, each with past experience in a
financial ·" office and with the
knowledge of new
federal
regulations.
A group of seniors standing in line
in the financial aid office said that
they do not .want to be prevented
fro"1 graduating in May as a result
the! rmancial aid. office's backlog.
•1No graduating senior who has
done what he's had to do will be kept
fr.om graduating due to backlog in

this office," said Price .

'' It's a lot of work and we're working as hard as we can and as many
hours as we can to expedite student
financial aid processing," said Bar·
hara . Harrison, an employee in the
financial aid officr.
''Twice I've had problems getting
my forms processed in time . I _even
)lad to take a job in order to pay my
~uition because of.the hold up, " said
Perman Orantes, a junior in the
school of engineering.
•
Some students have been waitipg
since August 1988 to get feedback on
guaranteed student loans and finaneial aid verificatiOns.
'' I a'pplied for my GSL in August
· and it took them two months to give
me an answer,'' said sophomore Dan
Williams, a film/ production maj or.
Whether or n.tjt the new changes in
the financial aid office will improve
the problem of the backlog is yet to
be seen.
However, Price remains optimistic.
''An increase in staff, should enable
us to get a good start on the I 989-90
processing cycle."
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Nine starters ineligible for fall football season

Redhead sets
new 1alumni
agenda

see Alumni, page 6

It's that warm soft breeze. It 's
the birds chirping in the trees. It's
the smiles, the short pants, the
miniskirts and T-shirts. It' s spring
· and it's vivid all over Howard's
campus .
As
the
week
began,
temperatures soared into the 80's,
prompting students to pack away
their winter apparel and celebrate
the onset of the spring season .
''I think it's great,'' said Geffry
Lafortune, a junior accounting
major . ''The weather·is ·nice and
p·eople are starting to hang out.
It's much better then running
from building to building with an
umbrella, hiding from the rain .''
• Instead of hanging out in the
Punch Out, Howard' s student

Redshirt tales

By Molette Pendleton

•

.

see Spring, page 6

see Arrest, page 6

'

Boosting financial support from
t he more than 44,000 Howard alum- ·
ni will be a major priority for the
university's alumni association in the
next few years, according to its new
president Dr. R. Chester Redhead Sr.
In an attempt to do that, Redhead ,
a prominent Nc'v York City dentist,
plans to reach out to lloward
graduates all across the world.
''A major objective is to persuade
·each of Ho?Jard:s alumni to give no
less than $100 a year," he said.
One reason some alumni do not
give back is because they are ''intimidated by big monies,'' Redhead
indicated. They are reluctant to
donate large sums of $I 000 or more
on a regular basis, if at all.
''It is easier to give smaller
amounts and they feel better about
consistently supporting the university,'' he said.
If alumni and friends could give
gifts of $100 or more each year,

•

By Stacey ,J. Phillips -
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Campus
Celebrities unite to suppor·t
sickle cell disease research

•
•
•

1'

•

By Andrea Morehead
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Recording star Whitney Houston,

Jackee, of the NBC sitcom, ''227 and
rap artists D.J. Jazzy Jeff and the
Fresh Prince will be on hand at Burr
Gymnasium this Saturday, at 7 p.m.,
to help raise funds for the Howard
University Center for Sickle Cell
Disease.
·
This ''Spring Homecoming Affair
'89,''sponsored by the Howard

University, Student Association, Colt
45 and Tivoli's Unisex Hair Salon,
will feature a basketball game between the WDJY Hotshots and the

HUSA All-Stars.
Houston will sing the National Anthem while halftime
, activities will

feature Jackee, Jazzy Jeff and the . something ·done to help,'' Brown
Fresh Prince, along with Howard's said.
own Big Blue and Lady Bison.
Sickle cell anemia, which causes
After the game, the event will contintfe with the ''~uper After. Party''
from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. at the newly
renovated, air-conditioned WUST

Radio Music Hall. The dynamic duo
from Hot 100 FM radio, D.J. A.J.
and Super Dave, will provide music.
'
Warner Brown, a senior
microbiology and chemistry student,
who volunteers at the sickle_ c;:ell
center, said he came up with the idea
for the game and the party because
he saw a need to increase the center's
funds for research.

"There are other black blood
diseases that get more money than
sickle cell, and I just want to see

'

pain and swelling of the joints, affects one out of 600 A(ricanAmericans; one out of 10 persons
have the trait for it. However, Brown
said the numbers are drastically increasing, and funds are decreasing.
According to Brown, one research
fund presently provides the center
with approximately $1 million annllally for five years; but every fiscal
year, progress reports indicate that
the center's funds can sometimes be
According to U.S. Surgeqn
General, C. Everett Koop, other

•

see Aid, page 6

Hilltop Staff Reporter

In response to Complaints by campus residents concerning the frequent
break-ins and vandalizations of campus buildings, Lawrence S. Dawson,
associate director of Howard' s
Security Division, has created a new
program to help alleviate those
problems.
The Crime Prevention Program,
headed by Lt. Coyal R. Jayson, a
20-year veteran-of the security division, is set up to involve faculty,
students and staff in Howard's fight
against crime, according to Dawson.
''The quality of student life and
educational development can be
healthy only in an environment that
is free of both crime and the fear of
Jt,'' Dawson said. ''The insitution is ·
at risk when the crime is unmet."
Dawson also said that the principles behind the program are not
new ones.
''This strategy is based on the longstanding ~rinciple Of people working
with security. It is centered on the importance of citizen involvement in
working toward the common community goal of preventihg crime,''
Dawson said.
One strategy will be for individuals
to serve as a ''Campus Watch C-oor·
dinator'' (CWC) for each major

Tuesday, 'April 4, at 3:30 p.m. The
School of Engineering will present
its annual Honor's Day Pergram
in the School of Engineering
Auditorium.

Honors
program
rewards
top
students
.
~

By Donna Williams
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Burning the midnight oil will pay
off for 216 of Howard's engineering
students. They will be honored Tuesday, April 4, at the School of
Engineering'~ annual Honor's Day
Program.
The students who will be honored

Jayson would also like people to

at the 3:30 .prograll) in the School of
•

Lawrence Dawson
the Cami)us Watch Coordinator,
located in building or administrative
offices.
·
Many Howard students have expressed interest in Jhe program and
are willing to take part in this war
against crime.
''I feel the program is positively
needed and I believe it can help ,''
said Lori Person, a freshman in 'the
School- of Communications. ''I'm
willing to get involved."
0

Graduate School of Engineering,
where he did post graduate studies.
Dr. M. Lucius Walker, dean of
School of Engineering, said the program will give special recognit~'O n_Jo
students as well as inspiration as theYl
continue their studies.
r
''We try to bring in an alumnus or
friend of Howard University who has
done some outstanding work in the

fying, but not
. as gratifying as the frrst
'

time,'' Turner said.
Turner is graduating in May and
has received the G raduate Degrees
forjMi.11orities in Engineering (GEM)
Fe! o~ship. He will continue nis
studies 'in signal processing.
He believes that the engineering
program at Howard is a strong one .

field in order to inspire stu~ents to

Engineering Auditorium, have main- work toward higher levels of achievetained a 3.0 or higher grade point .ment,'' Walker said.
average while carrying a minimum of
''The engineering curriculm is a
14 credit hours during the spring 1988 · rigorous course of study and students
and fall 1988 semesters.
who have done "'well in it deserve
The keynote speaker for the event ' special recognition and honor."
will be Gerald D. Protho, a Howard
Ronald Turner, an electrical
College of Liberal Arts alumnus.
engineer major from Easton,
Protho was recently appointed Maryland, will be honored for the
director and secretary of the IBM fourth time at this annual awards
Corporate Management Board . He ceremony . He said that this award is
received his bachelor of science the first academic award he has ever
degree in mathematics and physics in ,received.
1966 and his masters of science
''The engineering award (four
degree in atomic physics in 1969.
years ago) was the first academic
.
He also ·attended the Harvard
1
Graduate SchOol of Busi ness Ad- award I had everi4 ~eived ... 'rhe last
ministration and the UCLA few titnes I got the award w~r.e grati~

.

''I don':t think that I could have
learned some of the things that I
learned at Howard anywhere else."
Tanya Burke, from West Palm
Beach, Florida, will also receive the
honors a.ward. She is an electrical
engineer major who will
graduate in May .
Tanya has been accepted into the
Ph.D program at the University of
Pennsylvania and has been awarded
a university graduate fellowship.
She will pursue systems engineering with an emphasis on control
systems. Tanya plans to attend
Wharton (the University .o f Pennsylvania's business school) ~fter com-

ONLY IN NEW YORK.
ONLYATNYU.

1-

1'

'

Like completing the first summer
session before the fourth of July. Or, ·
immersing yourself in an incredibly
interesting course (\ve offer over
t,000). Or, discovering your passion
for late-night jazz.

Tuesday, April 5, from
7:30·9:30 a.m. The Small Business
Developoment Center will host its
''Export Now Roundta\:>le''
breakfast discussion in the
Howard Inn's Reeve Room. There
is a $30 pre-registration fee, $40
for on-site registration. For more
information, contact the SBDC

You'll study with the best- internatio11ally
known scholars, scientists, artists, \vriters, and
business leaders.
And, of course, just living in New York is an
education. From off-Broadway to Museum Mile,
there's more to see, do, and experienct~ here than
in any other city in the world.
·
•

office at 636-5150
Saturday, April 1, from 11 a.m.
to S p.m. The 'introduction to
Public Relations class will present
a public relations seminar in the
SchoOI of Business and Pliblic Administration Auditorium.

New York's Rarest ConunodityAi'fordable Housing

•

Call 1-800-228-4NYU, ext. 608, to
learn how to make this your summer of living
and learning.
'

•
In the March 17 issue, The
Hilltop incorrectly reported that

•

WHUR radio and WHMM TV
aired no coverage Of the student
protest and reaction on campus.

Ho 1ward Students In·
terested In Editing The
International Page Next
Year Apply At The
Hilltop Applications Are
Due Next Week So
Hurry!
•

I

I

THENYU

•

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Daniel L.. Goodwin, President
Joseph A. Branch, Vice-President
"

I

would like to tnank all of our'supporters
in this year's ele~tion and announce that
we are n'ow' accepting applications for the
f ollo'wing positions:
r

Enroll for 6 credits·or more and live in New York
for as little as $100 per six-week S"ession. Our oncampus housing is in One of the city's most
desirable neighborhoods, G~enwich Village.

Correction

•

--

•

Amazing Things Can
Happen This Summer;

'

pleting the Ph.D program.

-

I

Saturday, April 29, A March on
Washington has been organizei:J. to
protest social spending cutbacks
and racism. Organizers expect
thosands of college and high
schodl students from 35 states to
participate. For more information
call (212) 741-0633

'

pholo by Keith 0 . U:adbelter

•

Campus
events

•

.
Sn.-da111s shed their winter wear to don shorts, M'!i~ -o~~- utlaer cool clothing for the wcw11 er weall:w.

building or department.
The two primary coordinator func..
tions will be to act as a point of contact for t'he security officer and to
assist in the implementation of a
crime prevention education program.
Jayson, .who received his master's
degree in social wprk from Howard,
said that ''this is an old program
which has become more significant
because of increasing crime.''
He said he hopes the program will
prepare people to help themselves, to
get e'd ucated, and to share their
knowledge about crime prevention
. with everyone.
''anticipate, recognize, appraise, and
then initiate action'' against crime.
''Many people see things happening and do not know what to do,"
he said. ''This program gives them a
direct line through to my office and
Mr. DaWson's. A hotline may also be
implemented for this purpose,''
Jayson said.
After meeting with students and
discussing security problems, Jayson
compiled the ''Campus Watch Coordinator (CWC) Training Manual''
and the ''Crime Prevention and Safety Tips Manual."
<f\ddressing such issues as crime
prevention strategies, theft protection, rape and bomb threats, the safety tips booklets are available through

.....
••

Less-dressed season
•

Security division involves faculty, students, in new agenda
''

j

as low as $800,000.

Security program promotes safety
By Jennifer ilow8.rd

•

Financial Adviso r
1
'
Programs Director
Community Action Network Director
Public ,Relations Director
Student Concerns & Grievances Director ,
Entrepreneurship Director
Executive Secret~ry

'

~

•

---:-i

SUMMER·

C22 I

New York University
25 West Fourth_Street, Room 633
New York, N.Y. .10012
For our Sununer 19~ 6 3ulletin, call
1-800-228-4NYU, ext. U08, or mail in
this coupon.
My area of interest is:--::- - - - - 0 Undergraduate D Graduate
Name,_ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addrf'5S-------------

Cltyl Statt/ Zip Cod~-------~
Teltphone~--~-----· __

..

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

Soci•l Stturily Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:'few York University is an affirmative aetion/ ei\ual
~ pportunit,; institution.
1

I
I
I

•

'

•

Applications can be .picked,up from the Of
flee of Studerzt Activities, '117 Blackburn,
between the hours of 9 a.m. & ~ p.m. Applications will be ava,ilable from April 3·-·14.
I
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By Jeannie Moore
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

Playirtg Experience: National Foot- Lakeforest Ynivetsity for seven yCars
ball League for 12- years.
· Playing Experience: Lakeforest
Defensive back for the Detroit Lions,

University

Minnesota Vikings, and Denver Educational EXperience: Graduate of
Broncos.
Lakeforest University
Educational' Experience: Graduate of Age: 31
Texas El Paso College
Al Couthon
Age:42 New Assignment: Wide receiver and
The coaches come from a variety Rubin Carter
of football programs. and are Charlie New Assignment: Defensive Linemen quarterback coach
Coaching Experience: Head coach at
... West, Rubin Carter, Roger Jackson, coach
'---·
High
School,
Al Cauthonn, James Rovster and Coachin& Experience: Head defense Lafayette
coach of Denver Broncos for two Willia.msburg, Va. for 10 years.
Anthony Tademy. Wilson said he has years.
Playing Experience: Wide receiver at
selected a coaching staff that will help
the team out ·a great deal. Playing Experience: National Foot- North Carolina Central University
ball League for 13 years as a nose MEAC All-conference performer ·
•
and offensive coordinator
''I feel that I've had the opportuni- guard for the Denver Broncos.
ty to bring in some coaches that can . Educational Experience: Graduate of Educational Experience: Graduate of
North CarOlina Central
fill all Qur needs,''-he said.
the University of Miami
Age: 31
Age:34
.
The new coaches, their positions
Anthony
Tademy
and football background are as Roger Jackson
New Assignment: Offensive line
follows:
New
Assignment:
Defensive
coach
backfield coach
Playing Experience: Denver Broncos Coaching Experience: Coached at
Louisiana Tech University for one
for 5 years
year, the University of Mississippi for
Educational Experience: Graduate of
two years, and recently coached ,at
Bethune-Cookman College.
Charlie West
Virginia Military Insitute
Age: 30
New
Assignment:
Defensive
Playing Experience: Louisiana Tech
James Royster
Coordinator
New
Assignment:
Offensive University
Coaching Experience: Defensive back Coordinaj,(>r
._Educational Experience: Graduate of
coach in the National Football
Lousiana Tech University
p~olo by David Embdea
•
Coaching Experience: Head coach at Age: 29
League for six years.
Members of tile football team at practice. New players will hove to emerge to keep the Bison successful.
In recent weeks, new Bison Head
Football Coach Steve Wilson increased his staff with the addition of six
new assistant coaches.

The Howard soap opera
inant when it comes to enforcement
of eligibility rules. In other words,
• ''If you play, then you pay'' is
NCAA's attitude.
The decision to play these athletes
in those games was that 9f former
head coach 'Willie Jeffries and his
assistants. Immediately after the
season was over, Jeffries should have
inforthed those freshmen players
where they stood, in terms of remaining years of eligibility.
It is unclear just what the Jeffries
administration did or didn't do in
regards to this week's ridiculous
development. He has now taken up
JASON B. JoltNsON
residence in South Carolina and all
the former assistant coaches have
gone their separate ways.
. The fact that the players and the
And now for another edition of,
''As the athletic department turns." new head coach, Steve Wilson, were
It has just been revealed that nine not informed of their ineligibility unkey starters _o f Howard's football til so recently is the responsibility of
team will be ineligible to play in the the athletic department.
1989 season. The charge .. . used up
If the department knew about the
eligibility. The reason ... playing in status of these players last season,
games their freshman year, before be- that was the time the players should
ing redshirted.
have been informed. One can only
hope that Coach William ·Moultrie,
I think this definitely qualifies for
the Howard ''foot in the mouth the university's athletic director, just
award.'' For those of you who aren't happened to come across this inforfamiliar with this great honor, it is mation last week and immediately ingiven to the monthly university action formed the new coach.
that is the most ignorant and shortAnd- if that is not the case, then
sighted. Thankfully, this school is some serious reorganizing needs to be
never at a shortage for things to done within the department .
choose from.
Unfortunately, the big loosers in
The Washington Post rePorted all Of this are those players who have
Tuesday that a Veritable who's who lost their last year of play, their last
' of Howard football cannot play next hurrah if you will. The team as a
year.
whore will suffer because these
It's just too shocking to believe players were centerpieces of both the
that at a division one college coaching offense and the defense. Next year
level there could be such stupidity as was going to be difficult enough with
to not know the basic rules for par- an entirely new coaching staff.
ticipation- in a team sport!
Lastly, the Howard fan will surely
There fs very, little, if any, chance suffer because of the loss of what
of these players being reinstated for might have been.a great season, comnext year's team. The NCAA is ada- pared to the uncertainty to come.

-

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
'

Sports

spotlight
Steve Wilson

"

Coach Wilson sets strategy for new'
season
'
Academics, team wowth gi.veri top priority in new football program
By_Jeannie Moore
Hilltop Staff Reporter
_c_

What has being in the National
Football League for IO years taught
Howard's new head football coach
Steve Wilson?
''I understand the impartance of
education because football is a very
short yield to academic endeavors,"
said Wilson.
A former defensive back for the
Denver 'Broncos, Wilson says the
most impanant reason that'an athlete
goes to college is to broaden his
academic scope.
''The main reason that an athlete
goes to college is to pursue academic
excellence so that he can move out into the world and be able to function
as a persq_n,'' he said.
The coach plans for academics to

and hope to win as many games as outstanding coaches, and I've been
be the backbone of his team. ''Everyable to bring them here to HOward
possible.''
day is an academic playbook. Everyday -is a session where we normally . · He plans to do this with his newly and hopefully, they will be able to
strive to have our athletes better selected coaching staff which he feels help us grow as a football team and
themselves as far as character, pride will help to introduce new and dif- as men."
The team has been receptive to
and the things that make you an ferent techniques to the team .
''We have a mixture of pro, college Wilson as their new head coach.
overall better person.''
r
·With the recent controversy sur- and high school and I thinkjt's go- Well, according to him, the team has
rounding Proposition 48, ' Wilson ing to give our young men an oppor- accepted him and feels good about
feels strongly about the imp.o rtance 1 tunity to see some different things, to "" having him as their coach.
''I've been Welcomed very well,''
grow as far as the game of footbali,' 1
of stressing academics.
''It [Proposition 48] is something he said. Wilson added that each said Wilson. ''I've come in here and
we will adhere to at all times, coach will serve as a role model for told them the things that they must
do to stay at Howard as far as being
something we will support and the players.
an athlete here. They've been very
Wil~Qn says that he has had the opsomething that our athletes will be a
portunity to play with most of his receptive.''
part 9f,'' said Wilson.
As of nqw, Wilson has no set
As far as .the game of football is assistant coaches and he feels that
concerned, ~ilson is preparing his they can fulfill all of the team's stratgedy planned for the 1989
season. ''We have to be as one in
needs.
team for a productive season.
''I had a situation in Denver where Spring ball and s~ what personnel we
''Our plans for the 19.89 season are
to come in and teach our system, I had a chance to play with and for have and how we can utilize it, and
show oUr athletes a brand of football some gentlemen who I felt wer~ see... Wilson, pa2e 12

Simple exercises improve physique~ build muscles
- .I

Experts say fancy equipment may do fitness fanatics more harm than good
-,
•
By Jason Johnson

ment and fully useful strength, according to Dr. Armand Tanny, a
physical training expert. In a report

Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

Contrary to what you may have
thought, you don't need ii-" elaborate
gym filled with spectacular and exotic
exercise equipment to develop a good
physique.
.
In fa~t. you may be bet~r off
without such a setup. Although it is
exciting to have a wide variety of
equipment to work with, unless you
know what y6u' re doing, you'll
develop an unbalanced physique-- ,
and spend alot of time doing it.
The average bodybuilder today
puts a great dCal of effort iqto
isolated movements, working bo'ily
parts one at a time, and consequ~nt
ly, depriving himself_of total develpp-

published last February, Tanny
recommended that power exercises
were ''a short, sweet, simple way to
build basic strength)'
'' Muscles weren't made to work
alone. They were designed to help
one another, and they function most
efficiently when allowed to do so,"
said Tanny. ''The best exercises fo r

'

working the muscles in this manner
[in concert rather than in isolation]
aren't machine movements. Instead,

-

-

they are thC three basic free weight
exercises-- the Bench Press, Squat,
,and Power Clean."
The movements enacted by these
exercises ~re called systemic because
they involve a large volume of prime
mover rriuscles along with many
smaller supporting liga~ents.
For many decades, competitive
· weightlift,rs have used the three simple, 'basiC:I lifts to increase their
strength for more complex weightlifting. Howard Univer"sity athletic
trainer Milton Miles agrees that these
basic exercisCs are what is best suited
for overall body .strengthening.
The way to develop that kind of
strength, We 11ow know, is through
see ~hysique, page 12 ·

Phys. Ed course takes 'horsing
arounq'
serioµsly
.
Yolanda Sampson
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School for Summer and Continuing Education
is accepting applications to the

"

•

Intensive Su"1111e1· 1989

Legal Assistant Certificate Program
June 1 - August 24, 1989
Georgetown Uni\•ersity's Legal Assistant Program will l>c offering a sun1mer paralegal institute. ' fhis intensive t\.\'t:!\'e-"·eek program \Viii allo\\'
qualified individuals y,•ith Bachelors' degrees to receive ar1 American Bar
Association-approved certificate upon <.:<1mplerion of clt:\' Cll courses and a
two week f._ill-til-ne internship.

,
'

·1·ake advantage of this intensive progran1, \\-'hich cclml1incs form'11 s1ud~·
with practical experience, and enter a d~· namic and t·hallcn,l{in,I{ field.
' l'he application deadlinC for 1he Summer 19H9 pro~ram is Ma)' l, 1989.
For more information and an applil:ati(1n, Jllca sc v•ricc :
I,AP • Sum mer I nsti tttte, ,l()6 Inte rcu Itu ra I (:enter
(ieor~etown University, \Vashington. IJ.C: . 2(MJ57
or call 202-687·62 1H
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Many students do not realize thot honebock riding 11 offered ot Howard.
I lov.~ horseback riding.''
Meadow Brook owns 10 horses
that students are permitted to use,
according to Johnson.
'

..
-

courses are listed in the directory of
classes distributed for registration,
several Howm cP - ·u;l_ents surveyed
were-not aware the lftrurse existed.
''I c;lid not know that Howard
offerep horSeback riding classes. I
have always wanted to learq how to
ride a horse,'' said Tumara Stockey,
a junior majoring in political
science.

'-.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Students can experience the feeling
of the Old West by taking horseback
riding lessons each -semester under
, the direction of physical education
' instructor Deborah Johnson.
Johnson, along with the instructors of Meadow Brook, a stable in
Chevy Chase, Md., teach students
how to saddle, clean and ride a
horse. And because there are few
students in the class, which has an
additional $100 fee, students receive
individual attention.
Robin Hogans, a fonner horseback riding student who is a junior
majoring in chemistry, enjoyed the
experience.
••I am glad that the class is small.
With a sport like horseback riding,
you have to be careful because you can·really hurt yourself if
you don't know how to ride a horse.
I really )lad a good time.''
•'The instructors really seem to
know what they are doing. They were
very patient with ip.e, '' said Sherie
Wineglass, a former horseback riding
student. ''Last semester was the first
time that I had been on a hotsc, and

1

''The horse~ are kiJd of ~Old, but
they serve the purpose of learning
how to ride,'' ·Hogans said.
Although the horseback - ridin.2

"! wish that I knew about the
horseback rjding course before I
took all of my required physical
education courses. That would have
been fun,'' said junior Leslie Pope,
an economics major.
'On Tuesdays and Thursdays at
noon, Johnson meets her students in
front of 7-Eleven. They then drive to
the stable located in· Chevy Chase,
Md., for their lesson which lasts
about
an
hour and a half. The classes at
Meadow Brook are from 12:40 to 2
p.m., so the students return to campus about 2:30 p.m.
Althoughll.king horseback riding
lessons is 9e kCO suming, ''It's
worth it. Every pe n should know
how to ride a hdrS! You never kno'w
when you are going west,'' Hogans
said.
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:T he .rites .of spring

•

Th~ spring at' Howard is see/by many ·~~

: pus our home and do not want to see it wrecka time t.o play and relax and enjoy the good · ed by people.leaving food and beer bottles in
weather. But we have already seen abuses this
ouf Jivjng room. ·
semester and we have to get our act together. '
'
Many teachers agree that the last month of
As much as we complain al5out the physi~
•
•
the spring semester is the hardest to hold • . facilities of this campus, we contribute to their
. classes because of the many distractions that
workload with unnecessary messes. With this
students indulge in. Some morons insist on
behavior, students are as much .t o blame for . ~-:. ~~--~7'------~calling bomb ttireats to allow themselves more . the state <;>f the university, as .. the ·
''chillin'·' tin1e, while other student,s just skip
administration.
· ·
· · .,.
··,
·:
·-···------.
' class and create a disturbance for those who
.
•
.., choose to attend.
It's also dangerous · for freshmen (or
Some of us seem to have forgotten that first . anybody else) to get the idea that it's'O ,K. io
and foremost, this is an academic.commµnimiss cla~s and hang out on the Yard ·With. . · •
ty. While a large part of 'the 'Howard ex- : friends. Though it certainly.is fun to relax with ·
perience is the social interaction that naturalyour friends, yoil Ii.ave to realize that finals aie
ly occurs, we cannot expect our school to ade~pproaching at light-speed. Every minute spent
quat,ly yain future leaders 'if teachers have to
on the Yard will have repercussions later and .
scream over the music fro\ll the party outside
being pressed at the end of the semester will
their door. ..
only make your life harder.
'
Its embarrasing to the university to have a
>
group of adults running around the yard as
This does not mean that one bad semester _
though they have lost their minds .. But it's even
can sink you, nor should it scare anyone -into
more embarassing to see a group of adults who
the classroom · and the library. However,
can't clean up after themselves.
,
school is serious, expensive business so our
After Tuesday's impromptu celebration, the
priorities must remain in order.
Yard looked as though a tornado had touch·Do yourself a favor and dedicate as much
ed down there. Many of us consider this camenergy to• studying as you do to partying .
•
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The Soviet Union took a monumental step
toward liberalizing their s_ociety last week when
they.held open elections last weekend. In doing so they took dramatic steps toward closing the gaps between the Western world and
the Communist bloc nations.
Through the elections they revealed a
tremendous amount of dissatisfaction among
the Soviet citizens. Dozens of party regulars
were resoundingly defeated by independents
and progressives. The Soviet p~ople were given
a chance to play a more visible role in Soviet
government than in the past, but still the elections were not of the traditional Western
variety.
The people, genuinely excited by their first
taste of democracy,-elected Boris Yeltsin, a
former Politburo member and party chief to
a new National Congress of Deputies. Yeltsin
won almost 90 percent of the votes in his district as Soviets responded strongly to his
reform,oriented views and programs.
But we should not stop here in our examination of the election. It is critical that we understand Russial) history to put these events
in perspective. Lenin cancelled the res\Jlts of
the first Soviet elections iii• 1917 because he
found the results unfavorable.
Gorbachev is not about to try to transform
the Soviet Union into a free-market capitalist
nation. The elections should be seen in the light
of a larger plan to lessen the strength of the

the USSR
•

antiquated core of the Communist party and
to create a new power base with which he can
manipulate the nation.
Soviet people have .t he right to be skeptical
that these moves will result in any tangible
change in their condition. We can only wait
to see what the next step will be. Will the other
Communist bloc nations follow the lead of the
-Russians and liberalize their societies? That
remains to be seen.
Is this trend reversible? Now that the Soviet
citizens have gotten a taste of fredom, will the
party be able to tak\! away these rights if the
need arises?
What we do know is that the Soviet system,
as well as any other political system, will do
whatever it deems neco:ssary to maintain itself.
If a system is ,foundeq.c>n socialistic princip/~s,
it will take a lot more than an election to make
it suitable by our standards.
What we can do is be more accepting of the
fundamental differences between our two so- .
cities. Instead of waiting for their country to
transform itself into a mirror image of ours,
what we need to do is address the fundamental problems inherent in our own political
system.
Perhaps the most noteworthy issue of this
week is that the Soviets took a chance in addressing some of the fundamental :problems
inherent in their political system. Now it's our
turn.
<
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Letters to the

•

'

trying tO ''reach out'' to African-AmeriCans
and the Democratic Party running away from
African-Americans as part of their attempts
to bring_southern votes back .i nto the party.
This is why candidacies such as Evans' are critically important to African-American political empowerment. ·
,
We see Republicans looking for AfricanAmerican votes to entrench themselves in con-.
gressional elections without making concessions to our needs and unique problems. And
we see the Democrats trying to garner
conservative southern votes through a strategy of alienating their most Joyal voters: African Americans..
·
While it does not make Jackson's political
career any easier if he decides to run for president again, he made a smart decision based on
integrity and principle. He chose to use his position to our benefit. This can -only make him
a stronger politician in the Jong run.
We do not need any more African-American
politicians who refuse to acknowledge the
African-American community once they are
elected. It is impossible to run a race-free campaign in American society because America is
a nation saturated with institutional ·racism.
Jackson cannot be blamed for any racial tensions in the Chicago mayoral race because
those tensions have existed since before he was
born.
•
It will be even _inore interesting now that
Davi!l Dinkins ~as 1decided to run for mayor
of New York City. As ·an African-American
candidate, running against Ed Koch, anotHer
flag~ant Jac~son critic, it will be interesting to
. s~e tf _Jesse _1s blamed for igniting racial tensions 1n the fa.II.
·
·
·
. Jesse Ja.ckson has :taken a risk by supporting Evans 1n the electton. We must realize that
it is only independent political thought and action that will alleViate our problems.

•

WHUR's coverage

To the United Student Body of adopted as we approa1.:n our annual
-C ariooean week, Aprtl 2-8. 'Waters
Howard University:
separate ... Spirits unite' embodies our
present situation and makes a call to
action. Caribbean nations comWe wish to assure that our slogan promise mainly a string of islands
''Unity, Progress, Power''is not an with a common heritage and spirit.
empty pledge .and these words will
But on a broader scale, though
continue to guide our joint efforts Africa and the Diaspora are separatwith your organizations. We are con- ed by water our spirits are united .
cerned that we as Africans in the Di- This was demonstrated in no unceraspora seem to come together only tain terms during the ercCnt student
during a crisis.
protest.
We believe that is should be naturBrothers and sisters, A luta con·
al for us to unite at all times. Howard tinua (the struggle continues), and
students, especially, have the unique our journey to freedom has just beopportunity to learn about our gun. Let us seize this moment
brothers and sisters scattered about together to educate each other and
the four corners of the world and we our younger brothers and sisters.
must endeavor to unite by the shar- Amandial
ing of experiences, ideas, and goals..
Vital linkages and networks can be
established which would only en- Marc Anatol
Vice president, Caribbean Student
hance o"'r glob~ struggle.
There.1s one more slogan
we have Association
.

"·

'

Jesse 'Jackson has put himself in a peculiar
position by taking a stance in the Chicago
mayoral election. His decision to support the
candidacy of Timothy Evans instead of the
Democratic nominee Richard M. Daley has
1strained his relationship wit!) both the Illinois
_aQd National Democratic party chairmen .
Thishas become problematic because Jack•
son now is forced into a position where he pas
·to s¢nd much of his time answer\ng questions ·
about his loyalty to the party and the factor
of race. Daley is white while Evans· is
African-American, and some people say that
I is his only reason for supporting Evans.
,The irony of the situation is apparent because of the accomodationist postion taken by
Jackson in the past two years as he tried to
·broaden his "rainbow coalition" in his perpetual quest for the presidency. These same
people who were attacking him then are attack ing him now.,
,
It seems tha,t there is a core group of people who will nofsupport Jesse Jackson under
any circumstances. Why waste energy trying
, to convince people who do not have your best
interests at heart to j.oin your side?
,
Even rllore ironic is that Daley, Rep. Marty
Russo, and other Democratic figures who· are
feeling obligated to blast Jack.son all support- ·.
ed a white third party candidate against Harold .
Washington both times he ran for mayor. So ·
their standards of accountability are skewed.
If Jackson had chosen to support the party
and the white power structure of Chicago, he
would still not have met the standards that
these politicans attempt to impose on him. Ron'
Brown chose to try to ignore his race and support his party and the result 'is that he now
faces the loss of the African-American constituency that was former.Iy his power base . .
This is all part of a ·national political
phenomenon in which we see the Republicans'

Editor,~

CSA pushes for constant unity

Jackson standing~ tall

l

Dear Editor,

For the record, WHUR-FM
strongly protests the editorial contained .in the last edition of the
Hilltop newspaper. WHUR News
provided comprehensivc;_coverage of
¢e student protest begihning with the

very first act. Those responsible for
the editorial should have discovered
that a number of their comrades had
their concerns aired on the radio station they were so quick to criticize.
It is clear that a number of
misconceptions exist about WHUR's

commitment ot the Howard University community. Tl1ese misconceptions can easily be corrCcted if those

who are quick to rush to judgement
about WHUR, would take the time
to ~it down and discuss the issues
feeding the tendency toward
misinformation.
Sincerely,
Bill Chr1s.tian, News Editor
Jim Watkins, General Manager
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semester.

Oh hail to thee our alma mater! I
was looking forward to saying I am
a proud alumnus of Howard Univer-

Since I pay my own rent and other
basic living expenses, I deciJed -t o use
the extra money to pay my bills. I
withdrew money once in January and,
once in· February. At the end of
February I went back.. to student ac·
counts to take out some more money .
for my March expenses.
But to my surprise I had no
money. As a matter of fact, I had a
debit. A very large debit because
somebody in student account made
a mistake.
So here I am two months from
graduation with a balance I would
not have incurred had it not been for
someone giving m.e money and tell ing me it was mine. 1
When I went to ask what happened I got comments such as, ''They
caught up with wl1at you did'', and
''Why did you spend the money?'',
and even ''Didn't you know how
much you were getting?''
My answer to these comments are
I did not do anything.
I spent the money because J was
told more than once that it was mine,
and I did not know how much I was

sity. On May 13, 1989 I will feel good

getting. The bottom line now is that

that I had accomplished a major step
in my life as a graduate of one of the
premier African-American institutions in this country.
I was willing to put all of the pro·
blems I had with ho.using, financial
aid and registration behind me, in
light of the fact that I have been ex·
posed ·to some of the greatest black
scholars and artists in the world. '.
But something has happened tO
make me seethe with anger aiid ask
the eternal question, Where is the
scholarshiP. from Howard, awarded
to me for. in.y hard work?
Of course, I never rc:ceived a
reward letter to that eff~ct. but I was
told they don't have to send you one.
0.K. fine. Happy as a clam, I
registered for the fall semester and
got through it with no problems.
Qne half of:~the scholarship paid
my tuition for the semester, and the
second half would be applied for the
spf.ing. Sounds logical.
the. beginl).ing of the ,Spring
semester I registered with no pr&blems other than I had no money for
book~. Utilizing Howard' s resource,
I decided to appJy for an emergency
loan so I c~ul~ b~y s.o~e bo_oks.
Four days ~tir! I was den1ec\,-.t~iu
money because""l. apparently had a
large excess of money in my account.
'.'Wh~t? ~ rom where? Are you sure
its mine? 1 I asked.

noW I have t6 pay it back. My answer
to that is I do not have it.
I resent all of those remarks made
to me because they try and make me
seem like the villain. I am not responsible for what happened, and
granted, mistakes do happen, but at
Howard they happen too often. More
importantly they are usually at the ex·
pense of the student.
Regardless, the situation will be
rectified, and the responsibiltiy lies
on your shoulders now. I took it for
granted that the people who are
handling my account knew--exactly
what was going on. However, this
was a grevious error on my part.
I feel I have been treated unfairly
and this is especially ironic, due to the
fact that I came to Howard, an
African.American institution, to get
a fair break as well as a complete
education.
I eXpect a speedy resolution to this
dilemna, in order that I might be able
to concentrate on my work, school
work and not student account's shoddy workmanship.
As for Howard in general, I am
still glad I came here, but if I cannot
get ,proper, courteous and efficient
i serv1ce, it is defmit.ely time for a
change.
---------------
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It's a · question of greatness

forthcoming.
Is a nation great because its
After reading this article I then economic system is based on class ex·
began to wonder about the ploitation and racism? Is a nation
··~reatness'' of this nation mvself.
great because it practices genocide
Is a nation great because it has op- and
cop.stantly
Forks
to
pressed for over 400 years the greatest psychologically destroy a people?
I was readinfin article recently in race of people that have ever walked
ls a natjon great because not lopger
than fort years ago it was considered
the Chicago Sun· Times that discussed the earth?
Is a nation great because one set of mental! ·healthy to watch the lynthe irrationality behind misrepresen·
.tation of the American flag . In this people affirm their greatness by in- ching o a African·AmerK:an man?
Is a ation great if it conspires to
article, ' an artist invited viewers to stilling feeli1;1gs of self-hate and selfdestruction among a people?
always hndermine a movement which
step on. the flag.
Veterans quickly began to protest
Is a nation great because its •. expose\ America's true evils?
,,
against this action because they said academic institutions have been usBefo"re America claims her
greatness, she should consider her acthat type of behav~or dehumanizes ed to miseducate a people?'
this ''great'' nation.
~s a nation great because its con·
tions. Until then, maybe the flag
·• ' In addition, thC U.S. 'Siapreme stitutional foundation contains racist ._ sh·ould~ be burned.
Cpurt has.stated the flag c!a\inot be tones? Is a nation great because its
The writer is a sophomore in the
The writer is a senior in the College burned or mutilated. If adtions are society was · based on hypocritical
1
•
School of Engineering.
of Liberal Arts.
· taken then punishment ts foundations?

Booker T.
Washington__ III
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understandin~.

Historically, active students
scrutinized their surround ings and
sought better alternatives in which to
exist. Mahatma Ghandi, Mao Tse·
tung, Fidel Castro and Martin Luther
King Jr. Successfully restructed the
existing system primarily, because
students probed the societal
environment.
In relating these concepts to
African.American students, Africans
throughout the diaspora are ridicul·
ed. and despised. The fact of this matter should entice students to examine
and 'contemplate society, instead of - - - · . - - - - - - - - - - ·
accepting the reality as status-quo.
. A family friend of mine ls plann·
Quite frankly, it is extremely
ing to start college next fall. He callradical to read, study or participate
ed m~ long distance one Saturday
in activities which urge the creation
morning to ask me about Howard
of a different social framework.
because he has applied here and is
If educational emancipation is
waiting to hear from the admissions
seriously practiced by African- office.
American students, then undeniably • , Well, .as bad as this may sound,
alteration in the global societal armor I m having trouble recommending
would result.
my soon-to·be alma mater to him .
A friend of mine once commented Sure, Howard has an excellent
that white ~tudents ponder !avenues in engineering program, which will be
which to conquer the world; whereas, his major, but I'm not so sure my
African-American students worry friend will be able to settle for only
about the con1plexities of job that .
interviews.
.
It is no secret that most students
Despite one's _present status and here have hang·µps about Howard:
scholastic discipline, it is time to ac- poor housing and facilities· ineffitively
practice
educational c.ient financial aid, secur.itrJegistraemancipation . ·
tion procedures; and an elusive and
controversial p~esident, to name just
•
The writer is a junior in the College a few o~ ~u~ ails . I'm beginning to
of Liberal Ar.ts .
wonder if it JS pure coincidence that

-

Some

Rebecca Little

•

I

•

Levi Whitaker ,,
Before one can truly assess student
activism, the development of the st udent has to be studied thoroughl;I.
A particular area of development
concern stems fro m the educational
· · process which attempts to enhance
· the student's intelligence. Heighten·
• 1 ing his awareness to the events affec·
ting his environment broadens his intellectual capacity .
••
The student has to recognize that
he and his community have common
interests.
In today' s universal society, if his
education is out-of-the-ordinary,
espousi ng a counter·culture and
rooted in creating a new social doc·
trine and aesthetic perception, then
his intellectual discipline is serving it's
purpose.
This leaves no other recourse but
to become active. Activism, in this
sense, is simply involvement and using tactics to f uther goals.
Whether an individual espouses
covert or overt tactics of futhering ac·
tivist goals, one has tb realize that activism is a revolutionary discipline .
• Within this context, the mode is
not always that of violence.
However, a projected outcome is that
of
significant
change
and

-

I'

,

The lady in student accounts told
me I had an extra sum of money
from my scholarship in my account
that was mine to take out any time.
So you know what? I did . I also cut
down on my work hours because I
am carrying more than a full load this

I

,,r
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friendly advice: Think twice ·"
••

Howard doesn't seem to do anything
With any degree of efficiency.
Not only do we have to deal with
these inadequacies, but we are now
faced with an escalating wave of
crime in the city, which is slowly spill·
ing over on to our little academic
microcosm. What's even worse is that
our. own students are finding . it
necessary to carry weapons in order
to seek revenge against other fellow
Howardites.
So, what should I tell this friend
the son of my mother's best friend?
Maybe I should calmly say, 'lWell
if you can 9eal with an·extraordinarY
amount of frustration, then Howard
might not be so bad for you.'' Or
maybe I shoud just be frank and say
''You will be risking your life every:
day in Washington, and cit Howard
beca~se th~ way things are going:
maniacs might start to open fire in
the classrooms.''
Perhaps I should just keep quiet
and let him find out for himself.
I've spoken to several students who

'
fer? Most of the problems go unsolv·
ed mainly b~use of lack of funds,
Punchout would probably say the according to officials. If future
,same thing.
classes don't give back, then 'j\"On't
It's common to hear students' say . there always be a lack of funds, and
they cannot wait to get out of this ultimately, a disgruntled student
school. It's' even more common to body With their immediate sights set
hear these s~me people say they wish on esd:'aping?
they gone to school X or V, and that
In the ~nd, college is what the per·
the only reason they have remained son makes of it. Of course, everyone
at Howard is because it's too late to of ·us will be able to look back on
try to start ove~ at a school that
Howard and remember some of the
might not accept half 'of the dredits good times, but the question is, how
they've earned here.
good will they be?
Perhaps this is the ,reason why
Maybe I should tell my friend tha~
predominantly black colleges
if he gets through registration and
Howard in particular, don't get much
financial aid and all the long lines and
support from alumni. Could this be
attitudes then he should be all right.
a recurring problem? Did the
I guess I should also warn him not to
Howard graduates of 1969 experience
eat in the cafeteria.
.
the same hasSles we are going through f Or perhaps I shorlld tell him· that
today? If so, did they get so fed up
if he lives in Meridian he shouldn't
thAt-they just wanted to ••get out''
walk to campus alone, or if he's in
and forget about the four or five year
Slowe he should not bring any
nightmare they had at the ''Mecca?''
valuable items with him. Perhaps I
If this is the casC, does it mean that
should also tell him to make sure he
future students will continue to sufnever runs out of money, just in case

agree that Howard leaves much to be
desired . The guy who was shot in the

Howard runs out of dormitory space::._
Then he'll have to pay the superexpensive rent for a place in the city.
It is true that the educational experience at a black college is indeed
ct1rt·e rent from other institutions. l..."
course, it· is debatable which one is
more beneficial, but it is up to the individual to decide if. he wants the
''black experience'' bad enough to

put up with people and problems that
should not exist at any university.

Okay, I've finally decided what to
do. I should just give him the facts,
no matter how grissly or grim. Then
my friend, who is pretty rational, can
rrlake up his own mind. I'll tell him
about my good, bad and terrible ex·
periences here, as well as those of my
friends and their friends too.«hen he
can weigh the good against the bad
and decide which one.he is equipped
to take more of.

I guess I should also wgest that
he invest in a bullet-proof vest.
The writer is a junior in the School of
Communications.
•

•

'

'
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Spring

''It's kind of hard to teach with all
the noise (radios) out there. They
want to celebrate out there and we

\

need the quiet in here,'' said English
professor, Dr. Phyliss Braxtbn.
Brenda. J . Allen, a computer
science instructor, was surprised
when one of her students asked if
class could be ca ncelled because it's
so nice outside.

J

grill perspective schools or in the
library, many students simply spent
the afternoons ''chillin' ''' on the
. yard; talking·, playing Cards or foot ball, and blasting radios.
Cathie Browady, a sophomore majoring in architecture, spent some
ti.me enjoying the weather and the
view.
''I like to see the guys' bodies so
I can see what I'm getting. And l like
. t'o get out my skimpy clothes and
show off my body,'' she added.
Damon Allen, a freshrb3n in the

''You've heard it many timey;
there's a time to work and a time to
play .
'
''If "you had a .full-time job right
now, would y
o to your boss and
ask if you
be excused from
work duti
o go and enjoy lhe
weather? i' !en asked.
Allen emphasized the importance
of the commitment that the students
made to learn and the teachers made
to 1each.
Some students, especiall y' seniors
Who may only have classes at the bottom of the hill or in the valley, are
often.deprived of the festivities on the
vard .

School of Business, doesn't like the
idea of Howard becoming a fashion
show in the spring.
''I think that people are just out
here (on the yard) for the show. They
just want to view and be viewed. I'm
11ot.•into all that, " A:llen said.
Although some students think of
this as summer weather, the semester
is still in session and classes are still
being hdd .

•

,

'

conlinued from page I

••

'

'

;

'' I don ' t have any classes up on the
hill," sa id Ron High smith, a junior
majoring in chemiCai engineering.
''We are usually so pressed (engineering st udents) that we don't get a
chance to just go and hang out."
· Often.~ those \\'.ho work full time
are unable to enjoy the day's delight,
but the vendors on campus are savoring these moments of increased sales.

I

'

'' I love the weather; I can't lie, "

said Myla Lowery, a sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts. r' I've
missed a few classes. When it gets
warm everybody wants to stay on the
yard."

Milloy

Redhead projected proceeds could
total over $4 million annually.
That sum in his opinion would be
''enoug h to assure man y more
students first-rate educations.''
''We need to learn how -to give
back," he said and added that education is the number one priority. ''Only with education can you get
freedom .''
Redhead said that alumni can
eliminat~ some of Howard's financial

...

,

Aid
continued from page 2

·Arrest ·

~

.,
•

'

© 1984 Tr1 ·S1;1r

Starters

>

continued from page l

He Wanted to Play in
t ./. .Major Leagues

The loss of Javis and Faison has
taken away the team's two most potent receivers. In the 1987 season
Faison caught I I passes for 273 yards
continued from page I
and five touchdowns. Last season he
improved to t·s catches for'552 yards.
Javis had averaged 27 yards on
is consid~red doubtful by many of kickoff returns for the 1988 season .
those in the sports world.
Coach Wilson a'nd the remaining
The universitx.has said that it will
honor the scholarships of the players players will now most likely have to
in question. Most still have another revamp whatever play designs they
year of academics to complet.e 1n were considering and find hidden
talents to take command.
order to .~et their degrees.

diseases such as cancer receive
around $100 million a year for
research, and muscular dystrophy
receives about $45 million .
' ''This is good that thC1,Se organizations have this amount of money to
problems; with the $4 million that work with, ''said Brown. '' However,
could be generated annually by alum11i, Howard would become tnore insickle cell disease, with its high independent financially.
'' It all boils down to money,'' he cedents among African-Americans,
has not one single organization with
said .
a budget of more than $1 million an. Although his term ends in May of nually."
1990, he would like to see the next
aluJ11ni president appointed to the
'
board of trustees or at least invited.
He said that this wtiuld definitely
strengt hen ties between the university and alumni .
Redhead graduated from the Colcontinued from page 1
lege of L\bCral Arts in 1950 and the
College of Dentistry in 1954 .
He currently has offices in Central
''If a Person is found guilty (of
Harlem and is on the attending staff drug charges], he can be suspended
of the Harlem Hosp ital Center's or be sent before a judiciary commitDepartment of Dentistry.
tee,'' ~ne said.
,

Alumni·

'

R<>bo:n Kl""<lli•nl
in 7Jrr Nu111n1/

''Sunshine brings out a lot of
positive vibes. It makes people want
to buy thin gs,' ' said vendor
Rast afari .

•

'I

himself, believes that Milloy's appearance is a positive move.
''It's a gooc! gesture on his behalf
to come to Howard to speak so he
Can explain his point of yiew to the
continued from page I
students firsthand," Wyche said.
''This is a great chance for students
to question one of the top black colMiller herself has mixed opinions ·. umnists about why he chose to write
abou_t the columns written by Milloy.
not one, but two unsubstantiated and
She believes that ''his point regarding J factually wrong columns," Wyche
rs tudents and their academic careers added.
Some student journalists had their
at Howard University is impdrtant''
but she also is in favor of stude!lt awn views of Milloy.'s writing. ·
''He wasn't adequately informed
activism.
''Students should very well funnel and as a black man he should have
the activism that they carried out in been able to symp'athize with the
the protest wholeheartedly,'' she cause of black stud'ents,'' said
said .
Michell Morgan, a junior broadcast
Steve Wyche, editor of The Com· journalism major.

r'

Professors who teach in Douglass
Hall say they find it difficult keepin~
students' attention away from the activities going on outside th e
· classroom window.

m,unity New~ and az.i editorial writer

~

Altti.ough some believe funding for
research is low because the disease is
mainly prevalent among African Amtricans, Brown believes community effort s, such as the
'' HomecOming Affair '89," can
make a difference.
Gealy Marshall, administration officer at the center for sickle cell,
agrees and added that the disease also
affects other ethnic groups.
''The community should take part
in helping to find more funds for further research, but' the disease is not
only affecting blacks; it also affects
Hispanics and some Caucasians. This
is an American disease and ti should
be treated as one.'' "
Tickets for the affair ($5 each or
$8 together) are on sale at the Cramtom Auditorium box office.

Pi<.111n:s

R
r

•

' ' His status as a student has not
been altered at this time," he added.
Johnson and Gaye, who reportedly began investigating Esannason
three week s before his arrest, said
they ''have no indication'' that
Howard students were among his
clientele.
1
Esannason could not be reached for
comment .

•

'

.

0BERT REDF~RD ~tarted C(lllegc tit the Univc;rsity of C~lorado
on a baseball scholarship, Bµ1 when he decide(! on an acting
career, he knew there was one pit.Ice I<) be, <ine school where he'd get
'
the best traini11g . The A1ncrican Acade111y of Drar11at
ic Arts.
Since 1884. the An1erican Acadcr11y of ()ra111<.1tic Arts has been
tra i11ing profi::ssional actors - ac~ors who l1avc wo11110111i11atio11s fOr
89 Oscars , 60 Tonys and 142 E1111ny Aw.1rds. Many alumni. includi11g
Peter Weller, Kate Jackson, Gary S11ndy. Clcavon Little. Christine
Ebersole, S1epfanie Kra1ner and Sco1t V<1lc111i11c. ca1ne 10 the Acaden1y
after attending traditional college." !Or a )'Car or more and then 9,.cc iding
to study acting full -t ime. The Acade111y offers a two-year Professional
Training Program, an invi1a1ional Third Yea r pcrfor111ing 1Jroiran1.
and a six-week Summer prugra111.
If you want to play in tl1c 1najor leagues. cor11c to the An1erican
Acaden1y. There·s still time to register for our February sen1ester.
Cal l now.
1

American Academy
of Dramatic Arts
120 Madison A\.·e11uc, New Yllrk . NY 10016
(212) 686-9244
•

•
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9:00am - 1 :OOpm ,
9:00am - 1 :OOpmc
'CLOSED
9:00am - 3:00pm -
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.
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The Offi.ce will on,fy ·be 9,pen during the
ti.mes indicated. Pl ase · observe this
·schedule. During non-·open hours. the Staf.f will
be processing a backlog of applications .. Ydur
cooperation is appreciated!
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Arena
•
Wins
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International·

'

Right-wing president
elected in El Salvador

r
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•

•
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Women plan Central American
conN"OY for solidarity and peace

Caribbean Week!
April 2-8

'

Sunday, April 2: Church Service, Cat.holic Newm'a n
Center 10:30-11:30

O~a Alston
HiUtop Staff Reporter

'

By

Rodriguez said a convoy is a good
educational tool because it is a highly
visible way to organize and educate
around U.S. policy toward Central
America.
,
•

Monday, April 3: Unity Rally 11:00-1:00
Political 'Forum, ''Student
Ambassadors" 6:30, Undergrad.
Library Lecture Hall

About a dozen women are
assembled in a back room of CaJvarj
By Ona Alslon
Methodist Church. They are teachers
I
Hil/top S 1~ff Reporter
1
and students, who do not all speak
'
the same language, but have come
Alfredo' Cristiani, candidate 9f the
together to make what they hope will
extreme rigbt Nationalist Republican
'
Tuesday,
April
4:
Film
Festival
11:00-6:00,
Under11rad.
be a huge international state,nentAlliance (Arena} party, was elected
Library
a statement of solidarity and peace
president of El Salvador, in elections
among women.
held rhe weekend of March 17-19.
The women, who range in "age
•
Wednesday, April 5: Food Festival, 11:00-2:00, Blackburn from
their early twenties to 50, make
''
Center Hilltop Lounge
'·
up the regional planning committee
for the Women's Convoy to Central
-America Sosa
America .
·
.
Thursjlay, April 6: Variety Concert, ''The Journey,''
This is a caravan of about 100
8:00-10:00, Blackburn Center
•
women and 30-40 trucks who will
Ballroom
She said it is impcrtant that womCn
deliver material aid to grassroots
women's projects in Mexico, .in particular get involved in these
Several months before the elecSaturday, April 8: Picnic, Carter Barron Area of Rock
Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador issues because throughout the world
· they play a crucial role in the fight for
tions, the resistance forces in El
arid Nicarafla this summer:
Creek Park
Maria Rodriguez, a 22-year-old social and economic justice.
Salvador led by the Farabundo-Mar''It's a great opportunity for
Georgetown University student, is the
ti National LibJration Front,
All activities are hee and the public is invited (faad
regional co-or.d inator for the convoy. women to show their strength and
(f'MLN), and the Democratic
will
be
said).
Revolutionary fl.root, (FDR),
She said tlte project transcends either creativity.''
Star Bowie·, a 44-year-old high
resented a peace · proposal to the
a feminist OF sQlidarity st.atement.
bver nmcnt.
''It's really.a statement of people's school teacher added, ''I think that
associated with the death squads. strength' when they come together women, like a11 people,'1-e only go-:
· The proposa l suggested that the of El Salvador, (CISPES).
It is illegal not to vote in El Although Arena tried 1• to present supporting the development of ing to be able to achieve social justice
e lection s be pos1poned t1ntil certain
Salvador. Citizens carry identifica- itself, through Cristiani, as mrJderate grassroots conununity organizing and when we have a tremendous change
~ conditions we·re met. Those conditions incli1ded a guarantee of non - tion cards which are stamped at poll- \. and reformed, party founder, Rober- challenging our gover11qi.ent's racist in our social system here as well as
internatio~ally and our interests lie in
interference by the Salvadoran ing places as proof of their participa- to D' Aubisson still has tremendous exploitative policies,!' she said.
militar)' and U.S. military in the elec- tion. According to observers, state influence in the party. D' Aubisson is
l;'he Women's Convoy was in- supporting •that,'' she said.
security officers routinely stop and widely recognized as the founder of spired; Rodriguez said, by the - ''I'm working here in the United
tion process.
_
1
the death-squads in El Salvador.
Veteran's Peace Convoy which, after .States to expose the situation in my
In exchange., they said they would search people on the street .
If the card is not stamped to inOver 70,000 people, mostly some difficulty and a successful country-El Salvador," 50-year-old
call a Cease-fire, p"articipate in the
elections and respect the results. That . dicate that they have voted they run civilians, have been killed or dissap- lawsuit, delivered material aid to America Sosa said. She believes the
convoy was an opportunity to further
proposaJ was eventually rejected. The the risk of being labeled peared within the last ten years in El Nicaragua last year.
subversives-a chaige which often Salvador. Many were suspected ''lefFMLN boycotted the elections-.
Since then there has been a educate the North American people
a
tists'' killed by the right-wing death Pastor's Convoy and a convoy to El and let them know there is a dire need
Cristiani claimed an outright ma- results in arrests, torture, or
squads in the early 1980 s. There has Salvador to deliver health care for help.
·jority, 56 percent of the votes cast. disappearance.
Election-related violence took the been a dramatic upswing in death ~ o;upplies.
''More than anything:' she said,
However, le.i;s tl1:;i.11 50 percent of the
'
Salvadoran population voted. Three lives of at least 30 civilians, including squad activity in the past year and
out of four Salvado rans did not sup- the much publicized shooting of three a half.
journalists, two of whom were killIn April 1980, the FDR united
YUCATAN
port Aren a.
various popular organizations such as
''In the climatei of i11te11se terror ed by army troops.
Cristiani's chief opponent was ail- labor federations, student organizaa11d repression created by the
ing Christian Democrat and incum- tions and women's groups.under one
Salvadoran 1nilitary and government
the eleciiop rCsults cannot be con- bent, Jose Napoleon Duarte. The banner. First they organized openly,
~ · - · - ·- ·- ·~
however , after a dozen of it s
sidereCI an 'accurate reflection of the U.S. support ed the Christian
i
I
•
political 1 wi ll of the majority of the Democrats but has taken a wait-and- members were abducted by the
Sa\vadotan '. people,'' said Ange la see attitude toward C ristiani' s
1
MEXICO"
':~
PETEN
•
leadership.
Sanbran'o , Executive Director of the
.,
I
See
right
page
14
Arena has been historically
Committee in Support of the People
' -.
I
'
~
I

'1'm working here in
the United States to
expose the situation
. my country...
1n

News Analysis-

-·

~

I

-

''It's a help of not only material aid
but for the developm'ent of women in
Centra1 America, for their survival.''
Lisa Hoffman, 23, said she was,
'' .. just really excited about having a
project which unites two areas which
I'm really interested in. One is
women's issues and the other is
what's happening in Central
America.''
•

•

Although Rodriguez said the corridor for delivering assistance to Centr:al America has been cleared by
earlier convoys, this project is larger
and more inclusive than the other
/
convoys.
Also, the women will still be traveling through developing nationssome of which are embroiled in civil
war or dictatorships.
The women said there is still ample opportuility for interested people
and organizations to get involved.
Like any grassroots, charitable
project they need money. Preliminary
planning for a Mother's Day cultural
event has already begun._
They will also be collecting the actual supplies to load tlie truckS: sewing, health-<:are and school supplie.'i.
Rodriguez also Said the! group still
needs more women W actually drive
the trucks June 10 ttirough July 10,
and to help pJan and organize.
Interested people can receive more
information about the Women's
Convoy by caJling Maria Rodriguez
at 387-1191 or Nancy Schwalt at
483-9303. And an information
meeting will be held Sunday, April
16, at Calvaa Methodist Church,
1459 Columbia Road at 2:30 p.m.
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In light of Dr. Carl Anderson's outstanding commitment and contributions to the Howard ·U niversity Community, realizing that he has been a champion in addressing student needs to the University Administration, and recognizing that he is one
the few administrators who is willing to listen and
work with· the constituencies do humbly request
of Dr. Carl Anderson, riot to submit his
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HUSA President '88-89

LASC President '87-88
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University
The Coftege of Fine Arts
presents the

ROBERT TURNER

KELVIN JONES

HUSA Vice-President '88-89

LASC President '88-89

DANIEL GOODWIN

MALENA CALVIN

HUSA President '89-90

Undergraduate•• Trustee '87-88

JOSEPH BRANCH '

OMIDARE JUPITER

HUSA Vice-President '89-90

President, Divinity School

FRITZ JEAN

PHYLICIA JONES

HUSA President '87-88

H.U. Cheerleaders Captain

CRAIG H.A. BEDF,ORD

MELISSA ROBINSON

HUSA Vice-President '87-88

LASC President '89-90

KIM ESMOND

THOMAS PIERRE

U.G.S. A. Coordinator '88-89
Campus Pals Chairperson 188-89

Mr. HOWARD '88-89
President, School of Comm.

President, Graduate School
of Arts & Sciences '88-89

President, College c-f
Nursing '88-89

..I

1n a
Festival
Concert
•
' In Commemoration of the
Nin·e tieth Birthday of
Duke Ellington

'

.
•

'.

'

Featured Artists: Kenny Burrell,
Keter Betts, Barry .Harris,
Jim Vance, Commentator

'

'

I

•

Homecoming Chairman '89-90

MICHELLE BRALSFORD

•

Howard University Jazz.
Repertory Orchestra

JOHNATHAN WILLIAMS

REGINALD HOPKINS

I

J.

150

Convoy route

•

•

;

Bluefield•

•

MAYNARD CLARKE

' Campus Pals Chairman '87-88
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. Thursday, April 6, 1989 at 8:00 p.m. at
Cramton Auditorium
·
·Admission is $10.00. There is a special
discount to students and senior citizens.
Tickets may be purchased at the Cramton
Auqitorium Box Office.
·
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Arthur ~iller's company has worJ ~cclaim worldwide for its innovative productions such as ''John Henry.''

D H's Hugues Magen in ''Prince Igor," a tribute to Soviet culture.

I

.

•

DANCE TltEATER ·of · HARLEM fliEs ltiGlt AT KENNEdy CENTER
.

By Gale P. Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.'

With skill and grace, the Dance
Theater Q.f Harlem returned to the
Kennedy Center March 14 for two
weeks.
·
1
DTH and its founder, Arthur
Miller, brbught to the stage the
talent, quality and effort that has

I

made

the

company · reknown

worldwide.
Audiences were treated to the
premieres of ''Concerto Barocco,"
with
music
by · Bach and
choreography b.y George Balanchine,
and ''Le Corsaire Pas de Dern:," with
music by Riccardo Drigo and

'

choreography

by

Vakhtang

Chabukiani.
With 10 female dancers clad in
short white outfits, ''Concerto
photos courtesy of the Dance Theater of Barocco'' began with the usual style
1
.t of a ~lassical ballet.
Harlem

Virginia Johnson as Bl.onche in
· ••A Streetcar Named Desire."

I

I
'

The next movement consisted of a
male and a female dancer whose performaces stirred mlfch more interest
than the first movement. The number
closed with the polish it needed to be
superior.
Based on the story of Lord Byron,
''Le Cors~ire'' was restaged for the
company by Karel Shook. The tim·
ing in this piece was commendable
along with the way the dancers captured the mood. The male and female
performers dressed in gold worked as
well together as they did alone.
''Billy the Kid," a new piece based on the legendary outlaw, stole the
show from the moment the dancers
came on stage.
.
Each performer wore colorful
western outfits and portrayed the
frontier settlers as they made their
way across the plain.
'
In this number, dance hall girls,
cowboys and cowgirls, ranchers'

...

Hilltop Staff Reporter

On warm, sunny daYs, students in
shoits and shirt sleeves crowd ''the
Yard, ''the social hub of the campus.
But \v.h at about '' the Valley,"the
grassy · area between Founder' s
Library and the Ernest Just Hall?
In ~ast years, it was the scene of
a party at the beginping of the year
for freshmen, howeVer, recently the
only action on the Valley has been
science majors hurrying_to class.
While most Howard students take
their classes on the Yard, 1,031
science majors take their classes in
'
• ' the Valley, according to statistics
.I
f rom secretaries in the bioJogy,
chemistry and physics offices.
The Yard is popular because it is
lively and convenient. ''I run across '
everyone while walking on the
Yard, " said Arlinda McCray, a
freshman Spanish major. ''It 's communal; a place where friends can get
together,'' she said.
''It's a social atmosphere," said
Marie Romulus, a sophomore majoring in management systems. ''It's
nice to see a variety of people walking to class at once."
1
Candi Meriwether, a freshman English major said she likes the Yard
because it is convenient.

and Marsha A. Thomas
Hilltop Staff Reporters

What African-American man was
the senior vice-president of the

McDonald's Corporation jn 1984?

.-

1

What sport did Ted Rhodes par·
ticipate in?
If the answers Robert M . Bovers
and golf came to mind then you are
ready for a challenging game of
''Black Fax.''
No longer are history lessons be
limited to the classroom. For less
than $30 a person can learn about
~frican-American history while playing a game.
''Black Fax'' is a whopping
3,000-question trivia game on
African-Americans and their con·
tr'butions in the fields of business and
t~hnology, entertainment, sports,
literature, and the arts.
·
Another game similar to ''Fax'' is
tl1e multi.Colored ' 'Board Game o f
Africa. "
This game is int~nded for one to
four players, ages eight through
adult . It includes a double· sided
boarq, 53 ''nation cards," two dice,

•

a grease pencil for scoring and drawing the player's symbols and a cloth
f or easy clean up.
The vital elements of the game are
the nation cards which contain the information of a given African country, including its area, population,
the capital, languages , imports an d
exports, gross national product ar1J
the per capita income.
The purpose of the game is to
allow its players to gather knowledge
of Africa, to assume command by
solving the bonus question and to
gain control.
Another game that faces the con·
cept of dominance and strcitegy is
also the aim of the game in
''Pharaoh's Quest.'' According to
Lawrence Golicz, president of Protel games, the maximum amount of
playing time is 15 uiinutes.
''The game is played quickly just

as errors on the battlefield lead to

white checkerbo·ard with six plastic

,..

Established in Harlem, the famous - 1
and culture-rich historically African·
American cOmmunity in New York
City, DTH gave an out let to
previously untapped creative
resources.

4{
'

ATTENT~ON!

'

•

.

would like to announce its Fifth Annual

,
photo by Keith O.

Gadl>etter

like tne valley.
''All the hard classes are in the Valley,'' said Andrea Thomas, a sophomore majoring in microbiology.
''There is nobody in the Valley,''
said Meriwether.

'

•

''The Valley is designed really nicely. It's very pretty and the gr~ss is always cut,'' said Monte Williams, a
sophomore radio production major.

'
figures 1or eath
player wt,o are
representing a general and field corrimanders in a war .
The object of the game is to learn
the decisions of battle faced by ancient Egyptian combatants for invasions and defense.
''The Martin - Luther King Jr. ;
Game'' has. been on the market since
1986. This game was created under
the authorization of the estate named after the slain civil rights leader.
For $11 .95 a person can ''experience an entertaining way to be 1a
part of history by living the dream, '
according to the game's makers.
The game can be played by two to
four players. The players move
plastic figurines of King along the
board passing over the chronological
events of his life leading up to the
proclamation of a national holiday in
his honor .

•

see Games, page ·12

•

•

•

SpRiNG BLAck ART~ ·FEsTivAl
April 16-22, 1989
•

Any student singer, actor, comeqian t or 1dancer interested
in participating in the SpRiNG ARTS FEsTiv~ please call
636-6918 or 636-6919 as soon as possible.
'

l'he game includes 20 decision and

devastating results, so do mistakes in
quote cards, four plastic figurines of
cPha ra'.oh' s Quest' quickly bring
Dr. King, a special memorial wallet
about dire consequences for the
card, and a multi-colored board
11
players, he said.
which follows the chronological
The game can be played by two .- ~ events of his life.

people and is made up of a black and

chell, a former principal dancer with
the New York City Ballet. The company established new horizons in
classical ballet and brought an
American flav'or to many European
pieces.

THE UNDERGRADUATE ASSEMBLY
OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Games combine history, culture, fun ·
By Stacey L Craddolph

DTH was founded in 1%9 by Mit-

,.

classes in the Valley, which is adjacent to the Tubman Quadrangle, like
it because it is quiet and not as
image-conscious. ''You don't have to
put on an image based on dressing,"
said Angela }'raft on, a junior majoring in microbiOlogy.
· ''I understand that in the business
wor.id, for example, you must have
a certain demeanor, but,in the Valley, I can wear my jeans,'' Trafton
said.
Bryon Sogie-Thomas, a freshman
medical technician major said that he
really does not see a difference between the Valley and the Yard.
''Eve,r yone goes to classeS, ,,. said
Sogii-Thomas.
Some students that have classes 0 n
the Yard feel that there is too much
socialization.
"' It's a social thing," said Eric
Coxx, an arts ·pdmihtstration major .
''People in the Valley can't walk
leisurel:Y1to class. They are busy running to their lab . People don't hang
out in ·the Valley,' 1 Coxx said.
While most students agree the Val·
ley is quieter. and the best place to
study outdoors, some people •don't

''John Henry'' is a classic story of ·
man versus machine. The machine
wins in the end and the ballet
eelebrates a legendary folk h'e ro.
Along with the new pieces, DTH
gave the audience a chance to see

ATTENTION!

'' My L:lasses are all on tne Yard
and close to one another. And, I feel
safer going to classes on the Yard at
ni~ht than in the Valley,'' Meriwether
said.
,
Students who take most of their

some of their old favorites with performances of a bayou version of
''Giselle,'' ''Troy Game,'' and
''Firebird. '' The company also did
''Concerto in F''. with music by
George Gershwin, and ''The Four
Temperaments'' with music by Paul
Hir demith.

in 1954.

..

Valley, Yard are unique worlds
By Luceann M. McDonald

scene for an exotic number Complete
with an operatic performance, lavish,
exotic costumes and top-notch
dancing.
• The company also staged ''A
Streetcar Named Desire,'' a dance
number based on the play by Tennessee Williams. Thi_s scene is in the
French Quarter in 1949,.;_T he dancers
in the ballet shift betweeh the present
and the memories in main character
Blanche DuBois' past.
''Streetcar'' is the tale of Blanche's
past life how it eventually comes back
to haunt her, driving her to insanity.
The orignal ballet was done for the
Slavenska-Franklin Ballet COJ11pany

wives, and a ·prospeCtor gave the feeling of an old television western. The
music added to this mood and activities Of the dancers followed suit.
The real Billy the Kid was born in
New York City at the end of the Civil
War. Before he was 21 he had killed
more tllan 22 people. In the ballet,
the character Alias stands for all the
men Billy shot with ,no sense of guilt.
When Billy's only friend, Pat Garrett, becomes a sheriff, it is only a
matter of time before Billy kills Garrett or vice versa. After several captures and escapes, Garrett ambushes
Billy in his sleep.
Last year, DTH and Miller, who
has run the company for the last 20
years, shared their magic during a
tour of the Soviet Union.
In a tribute to the Russian culture,
DTH p;erformedjexpressive''Polovetsian Dances from 'Prince Igor.''' A
background of tents on a plain set the

~

l

STUDENTS ARE URGED TO
GET. INVOLVED AND GET EXCITED!!!
•

'

'

Etcetera

r

• j

.

Ch~rry blossoms

•

;

•
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•

wer _along the·Tidal Basin
~

In the nation's capitol, spring
weather brings about a change along
the Tidal Basin--the blooming 0f the
Cherry Blossoms.

•

The delicate pink and white
blossoms have become a namesake of
the city and draw tourists from all
over the country to witnesS their an-

•

nual debut . What may attribute to

AMC Union Slation 9
Finl SI. S nd MassachusettJ Ave NE.
'.
841-3751

the excitment felt around the city this
'time of year, is the special weather

conditions needed for blossoms to

'

maintain their beauty.

WoakiNq Cial
f ri-Sun 2:00. 4 : 4~; 7: 20, 10:00
Rndi livu 12: 00, 2:20,1§ :20, 8~00, 10:20,
Sot/Sun 12 .00, 2:20, 5:20, 8:00, 10:20
lu.NOfllM£Fri/Sot 11:\0, 1:4(), 4:1 0, 7:00,
9: 40 Sun 11 : 10. 1:40, 4: 10. 7:00, 9:30
ChANCu Au:Fri~Sun 11 :20, 1:30, 4:00, 7:50,
9:20
RUC1J£1UFri-Sun 11 :20, l :00. 3:00, 5:00 7:00
SiNGFri-Sun 12,:00, 2:10, 4:50, 7:30 9:50
TAp
Fri-Sun
9 :10
SU. Dnpfri/Sot 2:00, 4o40, 7:20, 10: 10 Sun
2:00, 4:40, 7:20, 9:50
Mifsiuippi Bc:•eiMe Fri/Sat 1:40, 4:20, 7: 10.
10:00 Sun l:A
o. 4:20, 7:00, 9:~0.
lRoop BlVERly Hilb Fri/Sat 11:30, 1:50,
4:20. 7:10, 9:40Sun 11 :3b. 1: 50. 4:20, 7:10,
9:30 -

According to Dr . William Anderson, a regional scientist of ihe National Park Service, the blossoms
need fo be exposed to an adequate
amount of cold followed by a series
of continuous warm for at least five
days.
•

The trees were a gift to the country from the mayor of Tokyo,
Youki o Ozaki in 1912 a s a
'' memorial of national friendship
between the U.S. and Japan."
The annual Cherry Blossom
Parade will take place thi s Sunday,
April 2 on the Mall.

•

photos by 'Keith Dorman Jr.

Cherry blossoms decoratingthe waterfront officially announce springtime.

·' It's going to 'be a tough world'

Capitol Hill O nemas
507 Eighth St. SE 547-1210
LEAN ON ME Fri-Sun 1:30, 3 :30. 5:30, 7:30,

Blind professor, Rudy Lutter, finds joy, acceptance in teaching

9:30. 11 ': 30

976-EVIL Fri-Sun 1:45, 3: 45, 5:45, 7: 45.
9: 45, 11 :45

By Kellye Lynne '
and Onika L. Johnson

Saga offam~d slave re~olt
lives in 'Echoes of Lions'

"Hilltop StafLReporte rs

When Howard University SchoOI
o f Communications profes sor
Rudolph Lutter reveals his numerous
accomplishments, which include
graduating fourth in his class at Penn
State University and his travels to 51 ·
countries, it is quite easy · to 1 be
impressed.
Altho ugh these accomplishments
are impressive, each takes on a
special importance fo r Lutt,er.
He is legally blind .
Lutter was born in Philadelphia,
Pa. in 1932 during the Great Depression to Austrian-Hungarian parents.
His father labored in a mining fa ct o ry while hi s mother was a
homemaker .
Lutter functioned as a sighted child
during his early years until teachers
at his grammar school began to
suspect that hi s declining learning

he entered The Overbrook School for
-the Blind, in Philadelphia which!he
still regards fondly .
·
''Blindness was irrelevant (at Overbrook] . You. weren't exc lllded
because of it. Overbrrok gave me the
opportunity to build up the belief in
myself that I could be successful, and
that did me a lot of good.''
By Nancy Lynn Jones
At the private school, Luttei; learnHilltop Staff Reporter
ed necessary skills to function in a
world made for sighted people. He
Refusing to exchange freedom for
learned Braille, travel skills, including slavery, Joseph _Cirique and 53 of his
how to use a cane and to cross a fellow Africans murdered their
street. He also toOk regular classes Spanish s lave~traders in a bloody batsuch as English, history and math. tle on the high seas .
After his training at Overbrook, he
Barbara Chase-Riboud's Echos of
attended Penn State University where Lions is a brilliant story of this sucmembers of the sorority, Delta Gam- cess ful slave revolt as well as an acma , served as his eyes. They read count of the first civil rights case won
aloud all of his books and be fore the Supreme Court.
assignments for the four years of his
Alex Haley, aulbor of Roots has
undergraduate studies.
called Riboud ' s· story a, ''brilliant
''They [Delta Gamma] were a ter- ' dr1tfnatiZ~tion of the-most\lripping,
significant and epic saga that a censee Lutter, page
12
,
tury· of slave ships ever produced."
Riboud begins her story in Africa
the day Cinque, the mutiny' s leader ,
is kidnapped by Spanish slave
traders. Cinque is placed aboatd the
'' Amistad'' with other Africans from
the Mende tribe in Sierra Leone.
Since the Africans share the same .
language and religion [unlike most
slave ships], they are. able to communicate, rise-up and kill their
captors.
·
In August 1839, Cinque and his
men are arrested and tried for murder l
in New Haven, Conn. after they attempt to sail back to Africa.
Former President .John Quincy
Adams, who few knew was an abolitionist, argued for freedom for 1
Africans ,.'Adams defended his posi tion against then-President Martin
Van Buren, whQ believed slaves were
only ''proper·ty."
·

,
•

'
utter

abilities were linked to retardation.
After a professional eye exam,
doctors concluded the young Lutter
was in no way suffering from retardation, but suffered from Retinis
Pigmentosa, a disease which gradually decays nerve endings iil the retina.
By the age of nine, Lutter was
diagnosed as legally blind and in 1945

'

Cineplex Odeon Cittle Avalon
5612 Connecticut Ave. NW 966-2600
•
TllE AdvOO\>Ru of BA•Ofll MllflKlwlsol 2:00,
4 :30.
.,,....
7:00,
9 :45
CoN£ wiTh Th£ WiNd 1:45, 7: 15
)

Cine'plex Odeon Clrc]e-Uuponl
1350. 191.h SI NW 87~ 1

'

RAiN MAN Fri-Sun 2:00: 4.:30, .7:00, 9:45,
12:00
,
P.U:OITS Fri-Sun 2:00, 3:55. 5:50, 7:50, 9:50,
11 :50
WARM NiGhTs Ofll A Slow Movi"G l1tAi" Frio
Sun 1:55, 3:45, 5:30, 7: 30, 9:30, 11 :20
Si"G Fri-Sun 1:50, 3:50, 7:50, 9:50, 11 :50
Flnclt Livu Fri-Sun 1:45, 3: 45. 5:45. 7: 45,
9:45. 11:45

Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy
1927 Florida Avd. NW 387-1344
lu.N CHI Ml Fri-Sun 2:30, 4:40. 7:00. 9:20.
11 :30

''With the exception of Lincoln,
no one did more to help free African <;
in America than Adams," Riboud
said.
Riboud covers the whole story: the
mutiny, the capture off Long Island,
the imprisonment and the various
trials.
''It is the only 'happy ending' story
of slavery I know,'' she said.
The backdrop also gave Riboud
the opportunity to write about a fictionalized free African-American
family, the Braithwaites. Henry
Braithwaite, a publisher, is a proud
freedman living in the pre-Civil War
era.
see Echoes, page 12

Cineplex Odeoo Cin:le MacArthur
4859 MacArthur Blvd NW 337-1344
RAiN MAN Fri-Sun 2:00. 4:30. 7:10, 9:50
Finch LiYE!i Fri-Sun 2:00, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45,
9:40
'
OAf!KfEROUS l.i.UsOfllt fri-Sun 2:30, 5:00, 7:30,
10:00, 7:00. 9:15 .

Cioeplex Odeon Circle Jenifer
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW 244-5703
976-EVILFri-Sun 3:50, 5: 45. 7: 45, 9.:45
SkiN 0£Ep Fri-Sun 2:00, 4:30. 7:00, 9: 30
•

RAiN M~ r= 10. 9:50 Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:30,
7:10, 9:50
lu.N· CHI Ml Fri-Sun 2:15,14: 40, 7:00, 9:30
lRoop BEY£R!Y Hilb Fri•Sun 2:30 , 4:45 ,
7:15. 9:45
~

DEAd BANq Fri-Sun 2: 15 .. 4:50, 7:25, 9:50,
12:05
~
DA/IKi(ROV!i liAitoM Fri-Sun 2:00, 2:30, 4:30,
5:00 7:00, 7:30. 9:30. 10:00. 12:00
LEviATllAN Fri-Sun I :50. 3:50, 5 :50, Z:55,
10:00, 12 : 10
ChANCE!i AR1 Fri-Sun 2: 10, 4:30, 7 :20, 9:40,
11:50
JAcbih Fri-Sun 2:30, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:45, 12:00

Music, English, Geography, History, Dance,
Mathematics, Coordinator of Satellite High
School Program.
meet

K-1l Fine Ar:ts
1919 MSI. NW. 2234438

~15'1~.N."1.
\\m\.IU-ONc.nce.~ ·\1~
0

.

'(,~- o..lr- ~~ AuOl-\ol'i'unt
I\,< t~ ec.\\ :%6S.. 1/114~ oV" ll6~- 1SOO

the
New Yoi:k Room

'!

Capitol
Hilton I
.
16th & K Street NW

K-B Foundry 1-7
1055 Thomu Jefferson St. NW 337-1311
'

'

Saturday, Apr~I 1st
9 a.m. to 12 NOON

•

''

•
'

Tltl A~lNTIJRO of 8.uCHI MuNChAUHN FriSun 2: 40. 5:05, 7: 35, 10:05

'

~

.•

•

Richard Robertson
'
Vice President, Student Services
MiraCosta College, Oceanside, California
•

..

Cineplex Odeoa WUcdnsin Ave Clnemis
4000 Wisconsin Av~W 244-0ISO

•
ID

ID

'

Cineplex Odeon Clttle Tenley I
4200 Wisconsin Ave. NW 363-4340

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE
HIRING FACULTY

i

'

MiraCosta Colle!fe is an F.qua/ Oppartunity!Affirmative Action employer
and specifica/ly ·invites and encourages qualified m1nor1tes and w9men
to ap!l{y.

•

i

SiNq 3:35, 5: 35, 7:35, 9:35, Sot/Sun 1:35
3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9:35
RA,ffrt MAN 4:40, 7: 20. 9:55, Sot 2:00, 4:40,
7: 20, 9:55, Sun 1:1 5. 3:55, 6:35, 9:10
976-EVIL 3:35. 5:30, 7: 25, 9:30 Sot/ Sun
1:40, 3:35, 5 :30, 7:25, 9:30
n. RUCUlRS 3:25, 5:25,
Sot/Sun 1:25,
3:25, 5:25, 7:00
lRoop ,lkvblly Hills 3:40, 5:45. 7:45, 9:45,
11 :45 Sat/Sun l :45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45,
11 :45
ChAllfCU AH 3:25, 5:30, 7:40, 9: 40, 11 :40
Sot/Sun I :40, 3:40. 5:40, 7:40, 9:40, 11:40
LEM CHI Ml 3:05, 5: 10. 7:20, 9:30. 1 I :40
Sot/Sun 12:50, 3:00, 5:1 0, 7:20, 9:30, 11 :40
l.ntlATitAN Fri-Sun 9:00

-r.oo.

.I

•

-,

\

r
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In the name of God, to whom all praises are due, we the Coalition of Concerned Howard ?
University Students, greet you, the Howard Community and ~he community at large, in the name
of peace. We-sincerely and wholeheartedly, would like to express our gratitude to all individuals
and organizations that supported, and continue to su.p port1our cause. It is vjrtually impossible ·
to thank everyone for their active involvement; however, all of _us should certainly be proud
of the overwhelming spirit of unity that was displayed throughout the Protest~ It is also pleas'
ing to see that we are maintaining that spirit!'
,
·

'

I

.

•

'

I

!

.,
•

There are a few important concer:ns that the Coalition would like to . address and clarify.
Everyone must understand, particularly
those who believe that the Movement
is over, that we
.
_,
are still working just as hard, if not harder, in this, the aftermath of the Protest. Our.goals hav_e ·
been prioritized into long-term and short-term. Some of our short:term goals, like the proposals 1 ·
for the Graduate Afro-American Studies Program and the academic credit for community service, are presently being developed by professors and students ~'
.
.
We h_ave also researched and submitted the following names to the Board of Trustees as
recommendations fort.he Nominations and Degrees Committee. The names will be considered
specifically for the vacancy left by Mr. Atwater's resignation. The names are William Cosby,
Sonia Sanchez, Maxine Waters, Shirley Chisolm, Harry Belafonte, and Randall Robinson. The
Coalition has also submitted a lette ~ to the Board of Truste~s. requesting an opportunity to
address the Board during its next scheduled meeting. We have wi(nessed the irresponsible
behavior by certain factions, whose malicious intent is or:ily to misrepresent and undermine
our efforts, ana-so by ad.d ressing the Board of trustees, We will be able
communicate with
the legitimate University policy-making body. We realize that the sti:Jdents' agenda is favored
by the Board of Trustees, and that addressing the Board· directly is the only way to achieve
these long-term goals.

•

'

•

'

"

'

'

I

•

•
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'

I
'1
"

•

•

Our long-term goals are, in essence, to effect permanent and structural changes in the areas ·
of academics and- administration. This, of course, is not an easy task, nor will it be accomplish.
ed immediately. ·one must realize that s.ince we are trying to cause substantial c~anges that
are traditionally unwelcomed by the ''powers that be," we must anticipate an evolutionary process that may not occur overnight. This process will undoubtedly have to be a constant visi'on
not only of this generation of Howard Students, but of all the generations that follow .

•

•

•

'

There is still another concern that we must address. In light of the recent mass media exposure that accompanied the Protest, we have noticed that certain facets of the media, in
conjunction with ''Howard Officials," have been involved in covert attacks on the Movement.
In particular, Courtland
Milloy and Jill Nelson,
both from the Washington Post have blatantly \...
•
0
•
lied, manipulated and exploited certain statements that .were entrusted to them. The female
delegates certainly do not have anti~male sentiments, .nor do they believe that the Protest was
a testing ground for male/female leadership struggles, as stated in Ms. Nelson's . article. In
reference to Mr. Milloy's editorial, at no time did the Protesters even attempt to ''boycott black
businesses.'' Also, all delegates and key advisors, particularly Ras Baraka, are currently enrolled
in school. We would only hope that the negative seeds sown do not blossom into the misdirection of our energies nor cultivate the bitter fruit of doubt. On a positive note,, we are grateful
fqr media personalities and journalists like Cathy Hughes, Jacqueline Trescott, William Raspberry,
and Dave Nicholson who covered the Protest with ethical journal(sm.
.
•

!

'

r
•

.

The Coalition hopes that everyone had a restful vacation and that everyone has returned
as energetic and prepared to continue the Movement as we have already demonstrated .
'
•

·-

'

.
Sincerely,
The Coalition of Concerned
Howard University Students.

•
••
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Echos of Lions is the second

Echoes
continued from page 9
In the midst of the turmoil, Riboud
creates a beautiful romance between

Braithwaite's daughter, Vivian, and
James Covey, a free African who
also acts as Cinque's interpreter. The
Braithwaite family symbolizes the

hope and pain of living in a society
where one's color causes conflict.
Cinque became the first African-

American to use the Constitution to
free himself. This year also m'arks the
l50th anniversary of the ''Amistad''
revolt.

''Only those who have survived
some form of slavery can ever know
what it is to be really free, '' said

•

Callendar, a white 50-year-old
third grade teacher from Columbus,
Ohio, said that ''TGBA'' was a
dream that began in 1987.
continued from page 8
Her dream come true costs $14. 95
and can be purchased in Walden B.
''It reflects the life and works of Bookstores or ordered by phone by
this champion of social change calling 1-800-453-5400.
throu~h nonviolent means,' ' said the
Some people like Marla Moore, a
game•s creator, Art Slaght.
''The newest addition of African- junior in the School of CommunicaAmerican games on the store shelves tions, · feel .that the incorporation of
.is Kay Paisley Callendar's creatiOn fun in education ''helps learning to
·
''TGBA '' (Trivia Game About Black stick better."
Americans.)
According to Callendar, ''TGBA''
''Learning about one's self should
can be played 16 times without repeti- not be a mere memorization or
tion of questions; it comes with 55 regurgitation of the facts,'' said
cards and is wrapped in an attention Moore. She says that all of the maksoliciting package of bold black and ings of a good teaching tools lie
America's national colors of red ;within African-American oriented
white '\nd blue.
' ·g ames.

Games
•

•

· movements are ''ballistic'' and depend on speed and momentum to
complete .
Tanny, in his writing, states that
the average athlete can complete· a
program in less than 30 minutes on
light training days, and less than an
hour on a heavy day of the week. The
program can be further speeded by
using a circuit method, doing a set of
each of -the three exercises in sequence
and repeating the series until four or
five sets of each are completed .
According to the strength expert
and author, Bill Starr [The Strongest
Shall Survive, Fitness Products Ltd.] ,
the program has been tested in hundreds of schools and colleges over a
10-year sPan. Starr set up and
direct ~ many of the programs. All
were successful, according to hi.S
records. Some showed strength increases of up to 60 to 70 percent, and
there was a steep drop in injuries.
'' 1 believe the 'Big Three• to be the
best way to increase overall body
strength for the sport of football,''
said Starr.
Tanny says that five sets of five
repetitions, increasing the weight on
each successive set, produce the most
significant increase in strength.
Starr designed a system used by
weightlifters for decades: light on
Monday, medium a total of three
workouts a week-- done in circuit
fashion. The circuit method assures
that all major muscles receive an
equal work load . It also tends to
shorten the workout, eliminating
some of the waiting necessary between successive sets of the same
exercise.
To use the circuit method, for example, do a set of Bench Presses,
followed by a set of Squats, then a
set of Power Cleans, and repeat all
three, increasing the weight on each
exercise until five circuits are completed . The method di stributes
available energy equally among the
three exercises from one circuit to the
next. T.hus, no single exercise would
have priority on energy.
The beginning bodybuilder can
take advantage of the system during
the off-season. One can break away
from the customary system, increase
his power and size, and return to
competition training reinforced with
the overall body strenglh that lends
itself to in creased muscular
development .

Physique
continued from page 3

-. the three simple, basic exercises used
in the simplest way.
For
bodybuilding, these exercises are central to training, since they build the
overall body strength that enables
_them to handle heavier poundages
and build more muscle.
In his paper, Tanny reports that it
is a well known fact that a
bodybuilder will develop more muscle in all parts of the body through
the experience of Squat training.
All exercises, both specific and
systematic, will build strength and
muscle . Certainly, the Bentover Row
and other such exerci ses stimulate
very specific muscle areas.
The Power Clean uses the back,
legs, arms, deltOids and all muscles
of the mid-section.
The Bench Press activates the pectorals, deltoids and triceps and requires support from the latissimus
dorsi muscles . In addition, a certain
amount of strength is transmitted
through the tightly tensed body from
fhe feet to the shoulders: the entire
body is used in the Bench Press.
As opposed to leg machines which
exercise only the leg muscles the
Squat -involves the legs back
shoulders and midsection . '
'
When combined, these three simple exercises involve every muscle of
the body to a large extent.
The point to remember is this: with
the Bench Press, 'Squat and Power
Clean, you can build strength in the
simplest way, in the shortest period
of time, and in the least amount of
space. .
''That is a boon to coaching in
school situations where time, space
and number of athletes are limiting
factors,'' said Miles .
According to Tanny, together
these three exercises stimulate all th~
major muscles of the body . The pain
associated with specific exercises is
absent. Thi s is because the

Wilson

'

-

--
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Emergency test prep
help for the imminent
MCAT and DAT.
As you see below, the exams will be here before
you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms, a somersaulting stomach and shaky legs, you
need help-fast.
.
Check into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs have helped
lower the pressure and lxx:ist the scoring power and
confidence of over one million students. We even
have compact daso;es so you can be ready for this
falls exams.
·
I
So if yotire getting ill thinking about the MCAT •
or DA[. call Kaplan. Well give you all the ·mental
medicine·· you need. And a lot of intensive care.

LAN

'
•

S·TANUY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL ctNTIR lTO.

For years the Hdward ·
University Sickle Cell
Center has battled sickle
cell "disease. Now the
center needs you1 donations to' keep the doors
open. ' Other student
organizations 1 ~,ve given .
but more help 1s needed. ·
Get involved
636-7930.
•

....

•

''Mom says the
.houstt just istit the
sa1ne without me,
eventho its
a lot cleaner.''

•

I

•

'

'
l•
-

I
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•

I

'
•
•
•

J
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Right

continued from page 3

,· - - - - - - -- -- -- after we see the people we can work
from there.' "
During the football season, achieving academic excellence will be the
team's top priority. Wilson plans to
continue using the same academic
policies as former head coach Willie
Jeffries. EacH team member ·will attend class regulary, hand in a weekly
progress report, attend a study session every day and get tutored in
those courses that are causing him
difficulty.
Wilson said football is not
something that one can always hold
on to .
''Even if you are a pro, you usually retire at the age of 30 and most of
our athletes never get a chance to play
professional football,'' said Wilson.
_ ''We're going to give them the
perspective that their chances of playing are slim. You need to go to class
and you need to do things that are going to make you productive,'' he
added.
Outside of his coaching job,
Wilson spends time with his wife
Cathy Jlfld two sons Brenton and
Ryan.
•
A native of Durham , N.C., Wilson
is a 1979 graduate of Howard with a
degree in marketing . In ~ 1979 he
began play.ing for the Dallas
Cowboys as a free agent and later
moved to Denver where he played for
the Broncos from 1982 to 1988.

'

Lutter

undergraduate degree with all of the
Aft~r ~ years o(_f~ghting ~~
envi~nment . ·
volume of the American chronicle.
..
reading
they
did
for
me,
''
he
said.
judices, Lutter finally landed a job
Riboud began with Sally Hemm·
In
,
1981,
Lutter began teaching
After
his
success
at
Penn
State
ings. the story of the love between
senior attorney advisor fnr the. co.urses in Communications Law and
Lutter
decided
to
pursue
a
career
i~
Thomas Jefferson and tiis slave
Federal Communication ComCommunications Policy at Howard
continued from page 9
law
at
Harvard
Law
School.
mistress . As Riboud reconstructs
which he said he thoroughly enjoys:·
mission
''I
figured,
it's
going
to
be
a
tough
America's past, she teaches the public
."So many people don't know
Presently, Lutter is content with
rific group of young women. Their world out there, so · I better be anything about the handicapped.
about hidden parts of history.
national goal was to help the blind. prepared to do as many things as I 'They think you're totally helpless." teaching atlHoward and spending his
other time ;wit'h his wife Marilynn.
[The sorors] would take turns reading ~an do ... I'd say that~s good thinkEventually, after discrimination
A Yale University graduate, my assignments to me by the hour ... ing for a handicapped ~rson, a black
As for future plans, Lutter looks
surfaced at the FCC when Lutter's fo~ward to many more years at the
Riboud is also a poet and well-known Braille is always two or three years person or a woman," Lutter said.
·
sculptor. Her two previous works, behind,'' he said.
In 1960. Lutter walked out of Har- superiors remeved his secretary university.
reader and subjected him to other
.. [' d love to keep teaching at
Sally Hemmings and Valide, won:
Lutter still feels indebted to the var~ Law School with his degree, but unethical office policies, Lutter
Howard . I'm getting paid to help
critical acclaim and were bestsellers. sorors of Delta Gamma.
the 1ob offers did not flow as quick- found himself settrching for a more
peop\e. I call that pyscholo8ical ·
''They own about half of my ly as he expected.
profession~l ~nd ""'''"'rrling wol'il<
pay."
The Amistad revolt deserves more
than just one line in a history textbook. Shamefully, it remains to this
day unknown to the, majority of
America, once again demonstrating
ho.w history is dependent on those
who write about it.

continued from page 7
military and murdered, the organization went underground. It is the
political arm of the resistance
movement.
In October 1980, El Salvador's live
guerilla armies, ~hich had been active in different parts of the country,
united and became the FMLN to coordinate their efforts. Now it is the
military arm of the resistance. The
FMLN and FDR work together in
illliance.
The United States provides $1.5
million in aid to El Salvador making
it the recipient of the most U.S. aid
in this hemisphere and third in receiving U.S. aid in the world.
There are over 100 U.S. military
advisors stationed in El Salvador and
over 12,000 U.S. troops were recently deployed to the Honduran border
of El Salvador.
In 1988, some U.S. Army lieutenant colonels wrote in American
Military Policy in Small Wars: The

Case of El Salvador:
''The Salvadoran insurgency
represents this country's most significaqt sustained military enterprise
since Vietnam ... (El Salvador is) the
principal land war in which the U.S .
is today overtly involved.''
•

Just because your Mom is far
away, doesn't mean you can't be
close. You can still share the love
and laughter on AT&T Long
oistance Service.
1
It costs les.s than you think to
hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a call. You
can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch someone'."

Al'laT

The right choice.

'

'

'
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•

• ·f

•
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dewe ·
· ~ves yoq a degree
of expenence.

.. An .·
'

The Riggs National Bank is seeking candidates interested in working part-time in our Washington, DC
branches. You will gain valuable experience while you
earn extra money . The following positions are
available :
'
J
•

The Northeastern Co-op MBA program enables you to earn
your degree in just 21 months and still earn money for your
education- paid professional work experience is an integral
part of the curriculum.
• ·
' Northeastern University, one of the country's leader.i in
cociperative education, has offered this outstanding educa·
tional option to MBA candidates for over 20 years.
The Co-op MBA program begins in June and January.
Application deadlines are April 15 and November l, re;;pec·
tively. Fbr details, return the coupon below.

11•
u
C

P & R TELLERS: Requires effective communication
skills, mathematical aptitude and customer service experience. Cash handl'i ng experience is preferred .

)

•

Hours: fues & Thurs: ·Sam - 5pm
Tues & Thurs: Barn - 5pm , & Fri: Sam - 6pm
Tues & Thurs: 1Dam - 2pm
Mon & Wed 8 :30 - 5pm

[ l1a'l' it Jll the tir11c .
C)l1. I k111i11· ,111 Jl.W:•ut
A l l1S. l 'l1Jt ,t,11.-s11 't

I .-.rill

~ t<>fl 111c.

sex ..111.t

l1,11·l·

.1li-.iilt
1if All'lS. 1'111 11111 .1tT.1i1l
\'x·callS\.' I '1·l· 111·1·1·r sl111t !
1ln1gs••111<t I l1a1·1· sex

I~------------------------,
Yes, I'd like to find out more about a Northeastern Co-op ~1BA degree. Send to :
I
G ~duat_e Sch?Ol of B;usiness Administration , 205 Hayden llall, Northeaster11
I
Un1vers1ty,
360
Hunt1
11gton
Ave
.,
Boston,
M'
"
A
0211
5.
I
I Name
I
I
I
I ~I
I Cily
State
Zi11
I
I :>lonh~asr~m Uni\•ersiry io an equal opportunilylafrlrmati'-e action emplu)-er. The (;ull1:1(~ uf Bus1nt•.'<:l
I
I Administration is Jcrl'l'ditl'd by the Ameii(oul AS.<;embly of CollegiatP Schools of Bus1nl'SS.
I

•
I

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
- EARN EXTRA MONEY

1'111 11t1t

1•·i t ll l>tll~' ll!lC f'l<,:TS<Hl ,
"[")1c )"'<:™H l 11·\1 11', licc11

t:iitl1hil

f ll

SECRETARY: Requires typing skills of 45 wpm and
effective communication skills. Office experience is
strongly preferred.
Hours:

1111·.

Approximately 20 hours per week . Hour's are flexible depending
on c lass schedule.
,

1\1 1" 11·iti.:.

For immediate consideration, apply at the Riggs National Bonk Employ·
ment Office. 1120 Vermont Ave., NW, Suite 560.

•

Northeastern University

\

i

TMchoicefarmarUl!Jemeni.

() - ()

P

M

j ·

B

. ..

••

11020

I

A
1-800-344-SI DA
1·800-344-7432
1 h" h•· ....,. , ""~"~' ·~..,, '""

l"' <<•"·" '•w

,

I~"'""<'"""~

!•.. '

'
•

J

Join
the 1989-9

CLASS RINGS

•
r

••

Staff

•
•

•

Applications available for
the following paid positions:
1

.

•

/
Managing Editor
Associate Editor "'
Special Projects Editor
Campus Editor
Assistant Campus Editor
Local/National Editor
'
Editorial Editor
Tempo Editor
Business Editor
Health Editor
International Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editors
Photo E~itor
Photo Lc;ib Assistant
Office Manager
Secretaries
Assistant to the Editor (in charge of public
relations)
·
Advertising Manager ·
•
Business Assistant /.-:- Graphics/Productio" Manager
Production Assistant
,

•

:\<J\V is tl1e tin1e t<>

n1ake
•
r vour chciice. Because
. e\'ery ArtCai; ·ed cc>llege
ring - fron1 handsc>n1e
traditi<>nal t<> C<>nten1p<>rary styles - is <>11 sale
11<J\\'!Yc>u'll be iJ11pressed
\\'ith the fi11e ArtCarved
craftsn1anship that's
backed by a Full Lifetin1e
Warranty. And y<>u'll
appreciate the sa,•ings.
Dc>n't n1iss <>ut!

I

•

'

lbe Quali~J '.
lbe Craftsma11!»hip.
lbe Rei1•artl Yott De~·en •e

•

Applications are · now
available in Rm . 117 in
Blackburn Center and in the
Hilltop Office, 2217 4th St.
N.W.
/

~

l

•

'

March 29, 30, 31, April 3, 4

lOam - 4pm,

Time

Date

HU Blackburn Center- -

Place

•

The deadline to apply has.
been extended to April 10,
1989. Return the materials
by 5 p.m. to
Robertson c/o The Hilltop
2217 4th St. N.W.

Deposit Required

.
© 1987 ArtCaryed Class Rings:
. !

I

•

•• '

l

,•

•

•

'

..
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

I
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
It's a Block Thong ...
You would'nt understand!
If you do not understand coll 269-1620
for more information.

',WATCH!
The Ladies of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sa<Ority, Inc.
Alpha Chapter

The Cou~ise!ing and Student Personnel
Associoticin (CASPA) of Howard Univerare bringing spring in on o wove of
sity will hove its spring conference
MYTERY AND MYSTIQUE. Watch as the
air fills with the magic of the unknown.
Saturday, April 8; 1989
8:30om to 4:30p m
APRIL 15.
Place: The Auditorium in Blackburn
Ce.nter on the Howe.rd University C~m
Attention Students!!
Public Relations Seminar ''Into The light'' pus. Registration con toke place saturCome explore !fie exciting world of public doy morning. Refreshments and lunch
will be served. For more information conrelations, discover the tools essential .for
tact: Frances Graham at 636-7000 or
success. 1
Darryl Jones at 636-0399
Saturday, April 18, 1989
School of Business Auditorium
FACULTY/STAFF/STUDENTS
10am-5pm. A free luncheon sponsored
by General Motoers Inc. will be serve¢' Top prices paid for used and unwonted
textbooks with ~sole value.
For more information contoc~ Kim Staley
Tim Jones
681-8225
TAJ Book Service
722-0701
WRITE FOR ME
SUPPORT A STUDENT
Word Processing Service

'

ENTERPRISE

Term Papers, Resumes, Research Papers,
Manuscripts, Anything and Everything.
Rush Jobs, weekend pickup and delivery
available.
Eydie Whittington 889-3055

ATTENTION All Chicago Residents
To all graduates of Robert A. Block
Elementary School, there will be a special
meeting Friday, April 7, 1989 during the
Club Illinois meeting at 5:30pm in
Blackburn. ·
.

Students!! Faculty!! Passersby!!
Come join Noonday Prayer Christian
Fellowship on Wednesdays and Fridays
from noon to lpm. Our informal service
is 'held in the Ra"nkin Chapel. Come
praise the Lord!!!

The Counseling and Student Personnel
{CASPA) of Howard University will have
its spring conference: Saturday, April B,
1989 8:30om to- 4:30pm in the
Auditorium in Blackburn center on the
Howard University Campus. Registration
con take place Saturday morning.
Refresments and lunch will be served. For
more information: Frances Graham at
636-700,0 or Darryl Jones at 636-0399.

I

DOES SCIENCE INTEREST YOU?
Graduate training in our department provides a career with the rewords of
teaching and the challenges of research
in diverse -areas: Cell Biology, Neurosciences, Paleontology, Developmental
Biology and Protein Chemistry. To apply, write ,' call or visit: GrodUote Chairman, Dept. Anatomy, Howard
University

UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Rest assured with proven service from
University Storage for the summer break. ·
·Prompt, Professional Service ond
Guaranteed Contract. Coll 3B7-3996
and reserve o :;pace today!

THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERN~
TY OF DELTA SIGMA Pl, IOTA
RHO CHAPTER, regrets to inform
alumni, faculty and student body that
due to recent developments regardirig
student demonstrations our annual
, YELLOW ROSE CABERET has been
pdstponed and relocated to Saturday,
Af)ril 8, 1989 at the Ramada Renaissance
Hotel.10pm-2amTickets$10onsoleot
Cromton Aud. $12 at the door. For more
info. contact Michelle Chombef-s at
636-1921 or Thomas CrenshoVV" pt
636-0331
;_\ 1

It's time for ."Mr. Howard-1989''
Calling all interested Jr., n9n-graduo+=.g
~. and Graduate status mole students.
Requirements: 2.3 minimum G.P.A. and
active in at leaSt one Un iversity activity.
Applications com be picked ur in Rrn .
110 Blackburn Center (UGSA office)
through March 31, 1989.
,
The Wesley Club will show the movie DIE
HARD · tonight at 7 :45pm, 2405 First
Street, NW (three blocks from campus).
The event is free. For information call or
leave message at 232-1562.
The Indiana State Association
will met Thursday, April 6, 1989 at
S:OOpm Douglass Holl rm TBA.

BECOME A PEER HEALTH EDUCATOR.
LEARN THE FACTS ABOUT AIDS AND
SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE \'ilTH THE
COMMUNITY.
1
The ~chool of Education , Office of
Leadership' Development and Training is
recruiting students to Participate in on
AIDS Risk Reduttion Community
Outreach Project. If interested contact
Sonjoi Reynolds .on 636-57e2

.SK Spring Trot Walk/Run
Sunday April 2, 19B9. 8:00am Greene
Stadium. Represent yourself, class.
physical education class, student
orgon1zotion or athletic teem. Fun,
fitness, prizes, refreshments for
everyone. For more in formation
636-7156 or 7157 Sponsored by the
Howard University Alumn i Cheerl~oders
Association.

Attention all students organizations the
Public Affairs Dept. at WHBC 830AM
wil~be accepting announcements for free
events that you will be sponsoring this
semester. Make all announcements addressed to Lenora Rush Traffic/Public Affairs Director and drop t~em off in room
G-19 in the basement of the C.B. Powell
building.

The GOlfl'met Club of
Sigmo Gommo Rho Sorority, Inc.
is inviting all dynamic women to on informal interest meeting on Wednesday,
April 5th in the Blackburn Forum at 7pm.
Attention oil bondmembers: for music
check li brary door.
Attention
The UGSA calenders for 1989-90 ore
here. Stop by onci pick yours up in room
llOBlockburnfrom 12-5M-F. H.U.l.D .
and validated certificate ore required.

Business Students Goin Practical Experience in Marketing, Advertising, and
Soles: Car a plus and flexible day hours.
1003 K St. NW. Nea·r Howard University. Phone 783-6489

-

Alpha Chapter

RENT

Presents their
Annual Spring Caberet
Saturday, Apr il B, 1989 from
9:00pm-2:00om at the Washington
Plaza Hotel . Tickets: $12 in advance,
$15 at door. Featuring:
Buffet-Fash ion Show-Comedian

FEMALE STUDENTS!!
ROOMS FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms. Share entire
· house, utilities, washer and dryer. Phone
immediately. 681-5761 or 234-2954 .

The Ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc. and their Romeo Club will
be sponsoring a car wash on Saturday,
April l st from l Oom-3pm in the School
of Architecture parking lot.
.

--

·.

~-

·--

GENTLEMEN XII, INC. PRESENTS •

A CASINO WEEKEND
IN ATLANTIC CITY!
Sahirday, April 15, 1989
Join the fun and win big in Atlantic
City!! Buses leave ~romton Auditorium
B a.m., and depart Atlantic City at 12
a.m. Cost is $30 due by April 7 with a
$15 r-edemption at the casino. Includes
continental breakfast, drinks and more!
For
tickets
call
David
at
529-8986/377-8366 or Reggie ot
BB2-4446
•

•

The Howard University ) Alumni
Cheerleaders Association (HUACA) is
sponsoring its annual SK Spring Trot
Wolk/Race. Sunday, April 2, 1989 .
Greene Stadium Howard University
Campus. 8:00om. Entry Fee $5.00 .
Come and Join HUACA for o morn
B32·4293
Attention! Any and all Howard
womeninterested in organizing to participate in the MA1lCH -FOR
WOMEN'S LIVES (Sun. Apri l 9)
please meet next Tuesday, April 4 at
7:00 in B-21 D0ugloss Holl.
Any Howard women interested in getting more information on the Women's
Convoy to Central America please attend a meeting Sunday, April 16, at
Calvary Methodist Church, 1459 Columbia Rood, N.W. at 2:30 or coll Mario
Rodriguez at 387-1191 or Nancy Schwolt
ot 4B3·9303
,
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
It's o Block Thong...
You would'nt understand!
If you do not understand coll 269-1620
for more information.
The Society of Professional Journalists is
sponsoring o forumwith Washington Post
columnist Courtland Milloy. Topic:
Medic coverage the recent protest. C.B.
Powell Bldg., Screeen Room West. at 7
p.m. Tonight.

Don't wont another deed end college
iob? Do something to further the cause
of peace and social justice as well as further yourself. Gain political orgoinizing
skills with SANE/FREEZE, the notions
largest citizen's lobby working for peace
in Central America, iustice in South
Africa, and nuclear disarmament. Training provided, FT/PT, '5 .20 per hour.
Cal! 544-3929 M-F, 10-5. Affirmative
Action.
National marketing firm seeks ambitious,
mature student to manage on-campus
promotions for top notional companies
this school year. Flexible hours with earnings potential to $2,500. Coll
1·B00-932 ·052B ext. 24.
Positions for Juniors, Seniors, and
GrOduote Students: Tutor Counselors
needed for 6 week residentiof program
June 25 to August 4, 1989. Training and
orientation June 19 to 22. Slary
$1000.00 plus room and board. Apply
Upward Bound Office 2213 4th St. N N./.
•

Female Students-Room for rent.
Walking distance fr'om campus. 2 private
rooms and chair. Lorge lovely home.
Furnished, utilities included. $"300 if
response is immediate. Coll 6Bl-576 l or
234·2954.

Summer Housing

1

Female roomate needed to shore
townhouse. Walking distance frorTt"compus. Available from June l, 1989. Call
(202) 483-6760.

•
SS2: Hove you had your du(Tlb wipe
today?
SS3: Velveeta melts better than Cheddar.
SS,4: One more trip to the Balfour House,
please.
SSS: At lost, Meridian again.
SS6: To the Omega from the Alpha,
love you.
·
SSI
To the 21 women of the modern day
Cassanova,
Its been a whole year and I'm still ''So
Potent''. I think I'll work on number 22,
23, 24, 25 .......... "
love,
Cassanova . Ladies Mon , Mr. Potent,
You Pick

To my new sorors of Zeto Phi Beto
Sorority, Inc.,
' '
A room for rent in nice neighborhood It's not all about looking fly in the 'nolio,
and walk to Howard. $265/month even though you do. It's about working
68 I ·3B97'
•
for Zeta. I'm.counting on you all because
you know I'm trying to graduate this May
Student wonted. to shore spoceous so I'll be out of D.C. ! love you.
1·A·BB
house. 5 blocks to campus, modern kitchen, both & washer $265 including The brothers of ALPHA (HAPER, PHI
BETA SIGMA, INC. would like to extend •
utils. 723-5336. Leave message.
o brotherly welcome to CRUCIFIXION ·
•
A room for rent in nice neighborhood B9, YODA, HARD CORE , WEBSTER, MR.
and walk to Howard. $265/mont'h MAGOO. THOUROUGHBREO, ACT
SIX, WHITE LIGHTNING, AND IN6B1·3B97.
FOTRAK 'B9.
G.O M.A.B.
To our sons of Crucifixion:
PERSONALS
Good job on your search for that BLUE
LIGHT. The rood was not easy for you
SSS·APhi-B9,
or us, yet now they exist to be memories
We mode it through the struggle and
crossed the burning.sands. It was a long never to be forgotten. Now it's time for
you to ''Funk-n-Roll ."
hard rood but we made .t to Sioma
BOND/E·Z·E
Land. (OK so dumbwipe me!)¥
,
3·APhi-B9
Happy Birthday Stoey and Yvette. Best
The Ladies of
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY, INC.
would like to thank everyone who supported us through our struggle and the
reactivation of our Chapter.
Michea l C. Harris,
Obvi_ously some peop,le never learn from
previous errors.
Those who wait too late loose out .
not 1your cheme,
' friend
Skiing
To SS 1-4, 6
You may· hove gotten on my lost nerve
at times but l tiiill love you!!!!!
SS 5

To my sands.
Thonx for being by my side; I look forward to further strengthening our bond
of sisterhood.
EEE-Yip!!

I O·APhi·B~
B·Aphi-89 ,
.
· Thor1x for sticking up for me!! (and
chauffeuring) I !ave yov.
"( our superimposed bock

Keith,
I love you, thanks for being there for me
and putting up with me.
Koren Ann
Sunni,
j
Thanks for all your Support. I love you.
Skee Wee baby :
·
8-APhi-B9
,-;---;:-:-c--;---::--,,---ee-yip
Happy Birthday Cornelius
From PepP,ermint Potty
Daytona Crew,
Keep the Spirit and shore the Faith.
S~elio

of luck.
Sereito.
Judy, Brady, ond Ted:
To me you three are special. Is it obvious
why? All of you were sixes, and so was
l. CONGRATULATIONS\!!
Lori
EE·YIP

Lazer Records
of Howard University
presents:

''BELIEVERS' '.•
T.he Pr~miere

_Dakotas Night Club
1777 Columbia Road
Washington, DC
Tuesday, April 4, 1989
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
$8 in advance .
$10 at the door

To the prophites of Bloody Beto :
Your hard work and dedication will
atwoys be remembered.
3-B-89

To my 21 children,
Don't follow in y6c1r fathers footsteps! lt
costs too much!
•
Your $B7 million dollar
l in debt father

-

-

I 3-B-B9
Congratulations number! I knew you '
could do it! Continue to be strong
because Alpha is a lifetime commitment.
Uphold the ''diamond'' for it is a precious
honor . \'m very proud of you!
Yours
Truly ,
13-A-BB

DST

We1solute the
Alpha Sweethearts and
the ladies of both Alpha Kop).p Alpha
and Delta Sigma Theta Sororiti6s.,.. You
helped us realize our dream. We love you
all very much!
- r
The Neos of Beto Chapter
Hey Coral, Sheryl, Kim and ,'v\onico,
We'd like to extend o extra special thanks
to you four dedicated young ladies. Stoy
sweet!
The Fellas
To Caretaker, Ashante, Devoid,

Smooth, Manso, Rebel Tut, Risky II,
Iceman, Joe Pledge alias Devoid Jr.,
Orator, Rhythm and uh, Irv, who
came Out of Africa
It's not over, our journey is just beginning. May we continue to possess tenacity, the ability to overcome adversity and
determination in upholding the light of .
Alpha.
The Diamond
Greetings
Stillwater:
alias smooth, I mean smooth, I mean
smooth spec of Bloody Beto. Thanks for
'he encqurogement end for just being
rhere when l needed you. So n6w when
ore we going for that brew you promised me?

'
David L,
Cc:>ngrotulotions on your new iob. Just
think, one more and you con move into
your condo.
Glendo

To the most, most and I mean Most
Beautiful Block Wbmon of DST.
21-HK-88, we ore mode for each other.

·this Saturday night at Slowe Hall . .{ l O-B-89
1
,
10pm-2om for $2, half price before
Congratu lations. You mode it!
midnight.
skee wee,
17- A·BB
Brian 9.,
.
Accounting hos been ''ery, ·. ery, bod to 2nd Thespian,
me. Hong in there onu gooo luck. Keep Yeah! The struggle is over. Now you con
in fouch.
'
let your hair grow. (smile)
.
111 Bates
L.B.

•

·1ervicin9 the
University Jtudent"
\

ATTENTION

'

..

All thoYe interested in singing
in the Resident:e Hall WeeK.
Choir which will perform Ol'l
Sunday, April 9, 1989 at
11 :00 a.m. in . the Rankin
Chapel must meet for all or as
many as rehearsals as
possible.
~

- YOU DON'T HAVE TO WASTE VALUABLE TIME
TAKING BELONGINGS HOME.

Rehearsal Dates:

- REST A :SURED WITH UNIVERS ~ TY STORAGE
FOR TH · SUMMER BREAK.
- YOU DO rHE PACKING, WE DO THE REST.
PROMPT·, PRO!'ESSION?-L, AND COURTEOUS SERVICE .

** -

WRITTE~

GUARANTEED CONTRACT.

Sat. April 1, 9am
Mon. April 3, 5pm~~ pm
Tues. April 4, 5pm-7pm
Wed. April 5, 5pm-?pm
Thurs. April 6, 5pm-?pm
Sat. April 7 , .~pm-7pm

c,ai I , 'IOOo\Y •

. . ,,.

'' •

'

•
•
•

St. NW ·l1 0 13

'

.
,•

'

'

Hanni ba l,
You caused a lot of trouble but I still love
you. Thanks for everythinQ. 1Finolly we
con start honQin' again. Ice tee Baby.
. Chilly Willy
ee-y1p

. Fool' s Day Jam - } '06!
D on ' t M 'ISs t he Apnl
-----+--------

,

•

'

'

SS·APhi-B9,
I took o chance on you guys. and you To my soul (room)mate,
never let me down1"Thonks for making I might leave you in California for dolr
o positive experience. I love you, and I lors in D.C., but rest assured, I wouldn't
om proud to coll you my sisters. I know, forget you. Keep the faith. Cynicism is
I know--S~.F.U!
unbecoming.
SS3
'E -YIP Mark and Candice,
To: The Rho~eos and Rhornan Cou~
Welcome to college.
You'rf! beout1ful--thonks for everything. Lori and Cynthia
''Soy Cheese''
.,,..--.,..----------6-APh i-B9
To the 1989 Sphinxmen Court
Thanks o lot for all your help ·and suPTo my spec:
port. We love you!
Thanks for being there for me and my
06 !
sands. We will always remember you
and the guidance you gave us.
Brian J.
3'8-B9
The sight of you disorganizes orgonizolo the V. St. posse
tioriol behavior.
•
"TOO SHY"
Thanks for making sure I came in the
right way. You all were right; you appreciate it more when you work herd to Ashante 11
Happy Birthday
earn it.
From your Sands
3·B·B9

'

••

.

Greg T.
Happy Birthday. Isn't this better than a
phone coll? Yeah, you were wrong,
again . R.L.

Room for rent in spacious newly
renovated coed house. Woll to wall
corpet: ·dishwoSher, washer/dryer, central air conditioner. Located on Bates
street. $260. month plus utilities. Will be
available this summer. Coll 667-2289 .

'

The DC Rope Crisis Center needs
'volunteers (women/men) to provide
counseling and occompaniement to survivors of sexual assault. Training begins
March 9th. Coll 232-0789.

l

Phj Beta Sigma Fraternity

All rehearsals will be in the
Carneige Building's Little
Chapel, located between
Douglass Hall and Rankin
Chapel. More info. 636-0323
•
or 5661 .

•
'

l

1
l•

I

